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THIRD YEAR. SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 13, 1882 PRICE ONE CENT
RETAIL olothino SPECIFIC ARTICLES

i REPEBSSIOJ COHDMED. !£4:,* IRE UNI IN NEW YORK.
• I Hr himself would never have grudged it if

NOT MUCH PROGRESS IN TRACING thereby death could do more than life.”
Earl Spencer said England is determined to 
do justice to .Ireland with a devotion equal 

Several Arrests Made—Attempts en the I to, though not surpassing, that so tragically 
Mansion Meuse -Amendments In the Me* I CHt short. Then from the darkness of night 
pression Bill. | there may lise bright day.
There is a strong sentiment of opposition 

to the repression bill, both in parliament 
from the Irish members, from the Irish

SITUATIONS WANTED.
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

239 YONGE ST.
^ I am 'a » housekeeper to acTentleman bv

I I ^ ™ La XV. Bjmkldle a^ed^woman with a young child.

1 !>Y A RE8PKCTABLE woman-two days
work in the week at washing or cleaning 

house ; 73 Victoria street.__________________________

their own residence. W. SIMON. AN IMMENSE MEETING AT COOPER 
INSTITUTE.THU MURDERS.Night and telepone calls promptly attended to

»
The O'Donovan Rossa Faction—The Assas

sinations Defended and Denounced— 
A Wild Meeting—Speeches of the Mayor, 
Mrs. Parnell and Others.

New York, May 12.—Cooper Institute 
was crowded to-night with those desiring to 
participate in the expression of the senti
ments of Irish Americans concerning the 
Dublin assassinations. Anticipating trouble 
from the O’Donovan Bossa faction 100 
policemen were distributed throughout the 
hall and land leaguers placed so they could 
assist the officers. Bossa sat in the centre 
of the hall with several policemen near him. 
Mrs. Parnell appeared on the platform and 
received an ovation. The mayor presided 
and in a long list of vice-presidents were 
the names of prominent land leaguers, of 
politicians, members of the judiciary and 
leading Irish Americans. During

THE MAYOR’S OPENING ADDRESS 

in which he said they had assembled to ex
press publicly abhorrence of the crime and 
condemn the men who conceived it—(Voice,
“ three efteers for their killing. ”)

RESOLUTIONS WERE ADOPTED

HELP WANTED.teas, A T 1041 OUEEN-8T WEST, THE BIGGEST 
price paid for cut 08 clothing, carpets Ac. ; 

parties waited on at their own reeldences. J. AB-
We beg to Inform the pub

lic that as our stock of New 
Spring Tweeds, Serge, Worst
eds and Trowserings. etc.,, is 
noW Complete, we will con
tinue to make up flue cloth
ing to order as usual, at close 
prices For Cash.

1 AQEMT8 FOR COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR, 
Going, Foreign 

Free ticket

fj^cent. IUnparalleled Success THE LAND LEAGUE TARTY.Stamps, Cards, Specialties, 
to Manitoba. Beaver Adver

tising and Employment Agency, Mail building.
tjoy’VanteXor coal office—good at

_Z_> figurus andViut afraid of work. Hours 7 to 6. 
Apply to box 064 P. O.

BAHAMA
Boston, May 12. —The Herald’s London 

press and among the Irishman in New York. I says : Parnell, Kelly and Davitt have gone 
Several arrests have been made, hot it is I to Paris to see Egan. This gives color to 
not certain that the assassins have been | the statement that a break is in progress

between Parnell and the Bossa factions.

-A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 
the highest price in ulty for old clothing. 

Prompt attention given to orders by post. ly
LOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REME

DIES. IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 
quarts, 26 cents, it HALL'S HERB STORE, 
the Domlniom Bank, Queen street West.

Cig^d ÆsTc^MS, ses

Railway Crossing, Parkdale.____________________
T^fiATHERS

purified and made over equal to new ; goods 
called for and delivered ; satisfaction guaranteed ; 
references given. B. H. VAHDERVOORT & SON,
143 Victoria street. _____________________ 246
T^OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
JP am have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 54 and
Wellington street west._______
T7IAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
r to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam

Laundry, 54 Welliogton street weet._______________
O TO PIPER'S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 

qjf every description : orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.

BBY YOUNG MAN—WORK IN GARDEN OR 
under 

useful. Box
garden, could make himself generally 
86, World office.

T>OY—WHO CAN WRITE WELL AND HAS 
Ml some knowledge of drawing.

11 a. m. and 1 p.m. G. R. Harper,
Toronto street.

taken.

FErrdl”«s'"irWi 
wfÂ"sp|3.T'^ 
sanunâüBi

'•day MORE ARRESTS. Fears are entertained among the leaguers 
lest Parnell’s and Davitt’s conciliatory 
course will alienate the sympathy and cash 
of the Iriah in America. Davitt will visit 
America shortly on a league tour. It is ex 

Byan, who returned a year ago from I pec ted unprecedented sums will be obtained 
America, has been arrested at Dungsrvan, in America for Irish farmers that they may 
Ireland, on suspicion of complicity in the get the benefit of the arrears act. ïhe re- 
assassiuations. I port that Parnell has sought the protection

Allen, a discharged soldier who arrived I of the police ia unfounded. Members of the 
at Mill Street from Dublin last evening, I league admit that all of them get threaten- 
has been arrested on suspicion. I ing letters daily. They are supposed to

Forrest Walker, supposed to be an Am- I come frem feniaus. The leaguers mean to 
erican, has been arrested at Belfast on ans- fight the new protection act with more 
picion of being concerned in the assassina- I venom than yet employed, even if every 
tion. He has been remanded for a week. | member is suspended.

Palmer, who has acted as a volunteer 
detective in several important cases and 
writes over the signature “War Hawk,’’ 
says he has reason to know that the arrest
of the assassine will be facilitated if the I says the police and people are beginning to I declaring that ‘.lie assassination of the chief
government gives a guarantee not to ear- discredit the theory that Irish Americans secretary and under secretary of Ireland 
render the informer in the event of his I . , . , ~ 0 -ma Araii;_„ enr. ___being claimed by the Russian or German ?e,« unB”*e4 to, mard,er Cavendish and was a crime calling for the strongest con- 
police. I ®ar^e* This leads to the deduction that demnation of all the friends of Ireland. We

Dublin, May 12.—Naugle was confront- I 80?ne in unite with the people of Ireland in an in-
ed this evening with the canal boatmen c”mej The great hope is that the reward jjguant repudiation of any complicity in 
whom he described as the men who offered °“er>c<J ™1 induce some member to become 80 uiack a deed, and proclaim the convie- 
him a hundred pounds to assist in the as- I anTt.° rm?n£\ tion that such otitrages tend to injure the
sassination. The police concluded his . It is probable U-ladstone will shortly re- projects of the Irish land league, retard the
whole story was a fabrication. The police 8I^P the chancellorship of the exchequer. adoption of the necessary amendments to 
are confident that they have important I <-,ne °* knives sold shortly before jand act, damage the cause of Irish
additional information. I °P ^^urday, by an ironmonger nationality. The Irish people should not

in Dublin, to suspicious persons, was fully be held responsible for the acts of unknown 
ATT EM ET ON THE MANSION HOUSE. | capable of inflicting the wounds on the vie- criminals with whom they have

t1™"'. ... . „. _ munity of interest or sympathy, and that
___ 18 romored that Sir William Harcourt the imposition upon Ireland of the law last

to-night was suspended by a hook to the I b*8 received letters from fenians threaten- night offered by the government will be a
railing in front of the building. A lighted greater wrong than any to which Ireland
fuse attached was extinguished by a po- I The London Standard says : The peace ^a8 yefc been subjected. The employment
liceman. It is believed the box ia full of I patched up between the government and 0f brute force, whether by the dagger of 
gunpowder. The police around the Man- the Irish members is entirely broken. The the assassin or by organized military power, 
sion house and other city buildings have I Irish members complain bitterly of the an(j by whomsoever used against the unarm- 
been doubled and many reserve policemen I abandonment} of the policy of conciliation, e(| an(j defenceless, as instanced by the 
called out. intend to offer strenuous opposition to murder of the secretaries and the slaughter-

A suspicious looking character was dis- I the passage of the repression bill. ing innocent women and children at Bal-
covered outside the lord mayor’s mansion. I Queenstown, May 12.—The detective I üna and elsewhere is a crime against hu-
He will be examined to-morrow. | force has been increased. Passengers from manity and the civilization of age. We

and for America are closely watched. Sev- can on Gladstone if he desires conciliation 
era!! English detectives to New York. , I in Ireland to put a stop to the outrages in- 

New York, May 12. The Exiles club flictèd by the police on the people as tend- 
London, May 11.—In the house of oom- last evening adopted resolutions objecting ing to produce and continue the irritation 

mons last night Sir Stafford Northcote, to Irish organization offering rewards for autj antagonism, fto remove magistrates

BA^PA*IC Jkïïcssœr;Mr. Forster said th»t force was no rem- I In Jersey City caused by the Manager I ahe|ter or home. We pledge to the people 
edy, but it was often necessary, and nevsr Shooting Himself. 0f Ireland and their trusted leaders our
mjohneBrighty.aidathe°bi'll was not aimed City, May 12,-Edmund Kings- united earnest persistent and active sup-
at political onponeuts, but against crime, land, aged 70, secretary-treasurer of the th^Bt ^^s '“wrong, and
If he were an Inshman he should rather Provident institution for savings, shot hun- 8ecure their indefeasible rights. Gladstone’s
we come a measure ena ing; • Îl_, self in his private office in the bank this promise of conciliation is proved by the lastsfigaasartsc st. x - *. b?, a

Mr. Parnell said he wished tojom m and is sinking rapidly. The bank is LXy stiH more coercive than one he
the expression^se to the t em pe ra ^ a pint thronged with anxious depositors, ^waiting claimed to have abandoned is politically
davr But ta.gt spirit was8 not “ inoestigation of the books. The cause unwise and justifies resort to every legiti-
fuThe proposed burwhilh he rÆ - of the suiJde is unknown. Kiugsland was mate means for frustrating the purposes of

, . . evsr prop3 ^d highly respected. The prreideTt of the

which would result a hu dred fold claims that the bank’s assets are in- | richard q’gorman spoke
greater failure t an w a a gone - ^ and Kingslaml has been a great I and was frequently interrupted by cries of

Mr Dillon characterized Mr. Forster’s sufferer, and the Urge amount of trusts he "throe cheers for assassin,” "dynamite’ 
speech as "bloodthirsty ’’but withdrew thé held caused too gre ■ anxiety to such e'c. O’Gorman repudiated the idea that 
word on the speaker’s demand. He fierce- an W man. He believes Kingslaud s ac- tlle deadly weapons were wielded by Irish 
lv denounced the bill He said that the counts are correct ton a-uny. Kingslaml bands. Ireland he said conld not meet 
assassination of Saturday w« the was county treasurer .mi trustee of a large England in conflict and the way to success 
fire that tested Ireland He warned the number of estates inc u ling part of an was through Parnell and his associates, 
government that it might be renewed. No «state the heirs to which had no settle- America does not want a war with England, 

could effectually denounce crime in ment for nineteen years. Alderman Hilliard though the American people know that 
Ireland until he was able to go among the one the heirs obtained an order for the ar- justice has not been done Ireland and they

bS’-fiLSTS STSsSf •t£a-4S5Y3tt-S58«.
justice To carrv out the present policy ne** and he may possibly recover. The ruo prised no oue seconded the resolutions. 
Cm be Lr"7to play intoThe h^s oyf on the bank assumed the features of a panic. He would do s„, first offering an amend- 

assassina. The only way to deal with Ire- Th« <Ull loans deposited at the Mercantile ment.
land was to accept the aid ot himself and trust company, are reported all correct The mayor tried to stop him and invited
his friends. As the government refused. Investigation shows the securities of the him to the platform on ascending which he 
they could only stand aside and watch the Provident savings bank are intact and the ™ cheered by the Bossa faction, wbomis- 
result of a conflict between two nations— bank in good condition. It will open as took him for one of their number. When 

England with repression, the other Ire- “»uaI to-morrow. jKingsland s condition is he got on the platform the mayor introduced 
land with retaliation ' «‘‘ghtly improved. Dr-Wat ace and confusion ensued, the d.s-

Mr. Goschen repudiated the notion that ............ ................... ‘urbln« faction calling for Morgan. Wal-
the kingdom was to look to members steep- ALLEGED SMUGGLING. lace exceeded in being heard, and said it
ed in treason for the protection of life and ------- -------- was tbelr du£ ‘o atand by Parnell and his
nrooertv in Ireland. A Member of a Toronto Firm Arrested In associates. He advised no mean a|X)logies

This objectionable phrase being challeo- Hamilton. ^or English work be offered.
it sYgrned°thheeno rent manBesto.” embe” Yesterday P. C. HaUUy of the HamUton said he refused ta tig^dl for a meet- 

The represion bill passed its first reading police force, while on duty at the Great mg because he understood it was an Jndig-
by 327 to 22. The minority was compost'd Western railway depot,made an arrest which nallon meetl°g- He ^as aJl American and 

* Lnn.a ,„i„re . , ; V , . a man who denounced a .Russian nihilistentirely °f Rhome ™lere. is considered by the authorities to be of wa8 not an Americao. He cried “God
T The Pall Mall Gazette e0®6.'™POrtance- The name of the pris- bleg8 dvDamite iu Russia.” In Ireland,

that the reprression bill is one of the most to DeLroit. It 18 needless to say tbtt no kZ wLnéver the sp^iker spoke of 
tyrannical enactments of m^ern timea and d ty had been paid upon the goods When fulJ towardn |.;nglaml the Rossa faction
poSTr teia^d681 °TbT° eba m^.^f remand fort Pord“ ‘ ^

iberty since the assassination on Saturday that that the authorities at the custom 
have been helpless. It will be their duty I house might be consulted. Mr. Siberstein 
to withstand the bill, though they may b | will be brought before Mr. Cahill when 
defeated.

AfPly 1 
. arch

between 
itect, 17 London, May 12.—James McGrath h*i 

been arrested at Shrewsbury, England, on 
suspicion of being concerned in the assassi
nation.

RENOVATED — MATTRESSES

COAT-MAKERS - FIRST CLASS — GOLDEN 
Griffin, King-st. east, Toronto.

TMMEDIATELY — GENERAL SERVANT — In 
«malll family. Reference required. Good 

wages. 30 St. Mary street. ___________________
*1

A DIES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 

stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 30 King 
street east, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, manager.
It/TACHINE OPERATORS WANTED — THOSE 
IT I having worked on white shirts preferred. 
A. FRIENDLY & CO., 16 Front street west.
XT ICE OBLIGING GIRL AS NURSE FOR ONE 
ill child ; 36 St. Patrick street, east of Beverley 
street.

L 66

PETLEY&Co,
ui mm. m/TRS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 

iyJL price for cast-off clothes ; orders by post given 
immediate attetion. 224 King street east, cor. ofP*INrEtt WANTED — ONE WHO CAN 

kelsomine well. Apply, 197 Richmond street 
west corner I 'uncan.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.
Sherboume.
XT0 HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 

the highest price for cast off ladies' or gen 
men's clothing : please favor me with a call ; 
Queen West. H. ALBERT fc CO.________

London, May 12.—A Dublin despatchMALL GIRL-TO ASSIST IN HOUSE WORK 
ate about 14 or 15 ; 39 Richmond street8AMUSEMENTS. tlc-

87east.FROM TO-DAY GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD, -

Afernoon el 3im.
Evening at 81IS.

CJMART BOY WANTED—F. DIVER A CO., 14
King street east.___________ _____________

ÇJHOBMAKKR WANTED AT ONCE—A GOOD 
lO workman on kip and call. ' Wages good. 
Address. L. M. NEILLY, Haiiburton, Ont.

OIEND 11 TO W. R. CUNNINGS - LITTLE

S with obur FaSou^TeS Manager.

I Positively tho last 
PROF. CROMWELL’S

ART ENTERTAINMENTS,
DENTAL.LEGAL.

WE WARN A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KING. ST., 
m east, opposite Toronto street. Office 

hours 8.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale

A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT à 
OOAT8 WORTH,

Barristers. Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Merritt

TJEATTY, CHADWICK, THOMSON 1 'BLACK- 
X> STOCK; Barristers, Solicitors, etc. ; Mr. W. 
A. Reeve, Counsel Offices—Bank of Toronto 
Wellington and Chureh.street, Toronto.

E. M. Chadwick,
T. G. Blackstock.

246,or Mstinee illustrations—“Around the 
World, Evening—“The Homes of England," Ad
mission 50, 35, or 26 cents. Admission to matinee 
26 cents.

BAN1K^8MOMTjMMlN?8TREirUyo7»Teda7.tr°J9 amr

BNTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-D

ministered.
J. Stowe, L.D.S.

J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coatsworth, Je.

F. J. Stowe. L.D.S. no com*
W HALE, Dentist. 141 Yonge Street. 

extracted without pain. _______________
T>AINLESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- 
MT TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
Mfe-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
speaking ; moderate fees.__________________________

G# Teeth
, Cor. The canister found at the Mansion houseTHE WHALE OH ICE. W. H. Beatty, 

D. E. Thomson,
IS THE

GREATEST SIGHT ON EARTH.
THE REFRIGERATOR is the Largest and Best.

T71LGÏN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
MjJ etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, 
Toronto. 3m WTKTM. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 

Y T and residence, No. 77 King street west. 
Office open day and night.C'1 w. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 

iTe r VEYAKCER, Notary Public, Ac. 12 Adelaide 
street cast, Toronto
C1DGAR & MALONE, BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 

I MlJ TORS, Notaries, e*c. Offices : Trust Company 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 86 
Front street east, Toronto.
J. D. Edgar.
H/fULOCK, TILT, MILLER A GROWTHER, 
ITS. Barristers, Solicitors, Proctor in the Mari
time Court, Conveyancers, etc. Ofhce, southwest 
corner of King and Church streets, Toronto, Ont. 
MULOCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW_ 
THER, jr.
\yfOWAT, MACLENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR- 

RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Ouvra 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclennan, Q. C., John Dow- 
net, Thomas Langton^Dunca* X>. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings. 84 Church street
If JMURRICH, HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF- 
JJ FICE: corner.King, and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni
peg : WALK ERA WALKER; office, temporarily, f 
eminent Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. 
Murbicji M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 
G. a Walker.
XflCHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN, BARRISTER-AT- 
A. v -LAW, Ac., 15 Toronto street.

'SULLIVAN A 'PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
V/ TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Perdue.
f> S. APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
JVe and notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-st., 
Toronto.
T>EAD A READ. BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
XV Solicitors, Ac. Office, No. 75 King street east, 
Toronto.

D. B. Rsad„Q.C.
T>OBINSON A KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
XV office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto.

John G. Robinson.

JAMES LADTS PETER THE GREAT LOST.
Is the Largest BEAR in Captivity.

THE AFRICAN LIONS
ARK GRAND.

The Monkeys are Mischevious.
Open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

fXOG NOTICE—THE PARTY SEEN WITH 
IJ the Mver-colored pup,tail cut, up in the park 

on Sunday, and advertised in the papers as lost on 
April 16, will on returning him to 89 Front-st. west 
be rewarded.

23456
E. T. Malone.TEAS, THE REPRESSION BILL.

FINANCIAL.with the Ijirami—ituil Sugar
aud we guarantee perfect ______________

-em,S,r?8,Desiree,, WIHDOW CORNICES.
Toronto.

Branches 163 Yonge street,
Toronto.

do. 333 Queen street East.
Riverside Tea Co., Riverside.
Geo* Lang, Parkdale.
4 Market Lane, London.
Main st. Winnipeg, Manitoba.

w.CORNICES A NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 
sorts of personal securities at the Singer loan 

office, 116 Queen street west.
ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATE8, ON 

Notes discounted and collaterals 
A CO., 46 Church street.ffi,mortgage. 

DAVIS
ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS ■ Itf ORTGAGES ON GOOD 

jjl Manitoba, paying 8 per 
ERAL COMMISSION. P. 0. 1

FARM LANDS IN 
cent, for sale. LIB- 

Box, 795, T ronto.IN
d»1 AAAAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. 
«pJLvvvvv on city or farm property; 
half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 

ly to C. W. UNDSEY, “ 
street east.

WOOD AND GILT. 5Gov-
Mo Real Estate Agent, 6«So?

LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY. OR $5000 WANTED. 8UBSTAN 
tial evidenc® * iven that capital will 

box 124 WorldI» per cent.P. PATERSON & SON,
EDUCATIONAL. j

24 KING ST. EAST* 135MEDICAL- A GENTLEMAN EXPERIENCED IN TEACH- 
/w,. ING, understands mathematics and book
keeping perfectly, would give tuition in morning 
and evening for board in a private family. Address 
TUTOR , box 91 World office. 4 6 1
TTI81TING TUTOR—A GENTLEMAN-TH J- 

▼ ROUGH English and mathematical scholar- 
seeks above employment ; terms SI per week for 
li hours daily. Apply TU TOR, 47 Richmond street 
west, 32 Berryman street. Yorkville.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

HATS AND CAPS
6m the moat

3

Waltw Read.
G. 245

136 PROPERTY FOR SALE.iiii
H. A. E. Kknt.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE — STORE, HOTEL 
X and building sites at Eglington ; also Mani
toba lots by auction, at ANDREW’S, Saturday next, 
2 o’clock.

BUSINESS CARDS.SILK HATS A LONQ-FKLT WANT SUPPLIED WERE TO 
r\ get first-class ordered boots and shoes on 
Yonge sreet. MOFFATT A MA RETT'S, 195i, third 
door north of Albert hall.

pTsHARPiv, TOKONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
VTe 64 and 56 Wellington street west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to 
Send for particulars.
KTODOK A WILLIAMS. 4 ADELAIDE STREET 11 East, dealers in Pitch, Kelt, Carpet and 
Shea ting Papers. Roofing, done to order. Agents 

or Warrens’ Asphalt Roofiog, most durable 
material known.

ONTARIO PULMONARY man
DOLLARS WILL BUY TWO TWO 
Story brick houses and vacant lots 

which cost 84600V, W. J. HARDING, No. 4 Yonge 
street, Yorkville,

31008‘3.50, $3.00, $4.00 & $5.00
INSTITUTE,

No. 135 CHURCH ST.
456o:

DRAB SHELL HATS, MEDICAL.

—8 to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m._______________
J"kR. G. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
XX NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To
ronto

opposite the Metropolitan church),

TORONTO- YOUNG MEN’S
NOBBY FELT HATS,

I

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D. T L. RAWBOSTf, 123 YONGE STREET. TO- 
fj m RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and lushing 
tackle. Send for price lists. ly

A LOW PRICES. 136

J.&JLUGSDINPROPRIETOR.
LAUNDRIES. one

Ilf RS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
lyX PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors weet of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. S.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings y

Al diseases of the respiratory organs treated by 
" Medical Inhalations,’’combined with proper con 
■iitutional remedies.

PVOMINION LAUNDRY. 160RICHMOND STRET 
AJ West. Washing delivered to any address- 
no machines or fluid used.

DIRECT IMPORTERS. 181 YONftE.ST.
CIGAR-

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND 66 
X Wellington street west. Order c fflee 65 King 
tr6et West. ________

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS.
Bronchitis is an inflammation of the mucous 

membrane of the bronchial tubes, and is one of 
most common of the pulmonary affections. Chronic 
Bronchitis more often occurs later in life. When a 
cold settles on the lungs, the disease either ends in 
bronchitis or pneumonia. If it ends in bronchitis, 
it usually passes off as a cold on the chest, and still 
the patient does not feel entirely well. He feels 
tired and languid, and is incapable o taking his 
usual amount of exercise, and experience a short
ness of breath, with more or less warmth in tt*; 
palms of his hands. Soon aftc this a cough appears, 
accompanied by an expectoration of thick mucous, 
followed by a hectic flush, loss of flesh and strength, 
and night sweats continue, when the patient as- 

all the appearance of having a genuine case of 
consumption. But this is simply catarrh of the 
ungs. or chronic bronchitis.

In the later stages of the disease the mucous 
membrane of the larger bronchial tube softens, 
while in the sm Her tubes and air cells of the lungs 
the mucous membrane becomes congested and in
flamed. There arc no cavities nor tubercles in the 
lungs, but merely a wasting away of the larg- r 
bronchial tubes, and death takes place from obstruc
tion of the bronchial tubes and air-cells of the lungs. 
The patient dies from exhaustion and suffocation, 
being unable to erx|rectorate the mucous which accu
mulates in the passage leading to the lungs, which 
in some cases is sticky and small ill qua.,tit), but 
more common* copious. 01 a light straw or }elto»wh 
green. Oftentimes streak- of bio-si make they ap- 
pearance in the mucous, and at times there is a dis- 

revaille smell. Persons thus afflicted are tery 
Uable to take a efild at which time the mucous be

mes clear and frothy, and it is not uncummoffl)
the ease that the patient dies in one of these at 

ta1nhalatio is arc applicable in aRh‘oï^t d'ides

SSSEwS";.—.rsi
SSSSSSSesy-a?
emif but if impossible to visit the office personally, 
mav write for “ List of Questions" and circular, 
toth of which will be sent free of charge. Address 

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.
135 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 246

SMOKE THEthe
X>IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 
JT ED ny experienced and first-class workmen. 
T. CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To
ronto. ,, • -

NORTHWEST PROPERTIES
IJK1NCE ARTHUR’S LANDING—BUSINESS X openings—Town Lots—or any required infor

mation mailed. Address, THUNDER BAY SEN- 
TINELo^Enclose 82 subscription.

J;
-1

OOFING ! ROOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 
Roofing done to order. STEWART & ROB

INSON, »è Leader Lane.
R

D R E-

8
E L CATARRH.rpHE RUSH TO “ MISS PHENIX, FRENCH X Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker” continues 

unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result in every case. The very latest 
Paris, London and New York fashions continually 
on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street west

NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PERMA- 
nent cure is effected in from one to three 

treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 307 King street 
west^Toro^to

A i
E i

iy
“EL PADRE” Brand rpHE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY, 

X 297 Front street east—G. F. ROBINSON Pro- 
papers distributed to ne 
—bills and hand bills

rts of the city—offli es and win- 
iett at Morton & Co., 3 and 5

The
is Superior in quality to our 
« H1GHLIFK,” and being 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Manta- 
acturers.

FOR SALE. iswsdealers on 
Is di-tributed 
ffii es and win-

prietor—Hews 
liberal term 
throughout all parts
dows cleaned. Or*lers .vu w. u.v, w.. w>, . .«u •- 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention.
XTCTHY GO lO KING STREET WIST FOR 
f f fine ordc’ed hand-sewed hoots and shoes, 

when you can get as good and 20 per cent cheaper 
at MOFFATT & MAItKTT’S, 195* Yonge street, third 
door north of Albert hall.

A LARGE REFRIGfcRATOR-NEARLY NEW— 
cost 830, will be sold for less than half. Ad

dress, box 54 World office.

alT MRS. PARNELL
said she didn’t mind assassination provided 
she was as.-assinated and it/ielped Ireland. 

«... ... v . . , . . . She knew her son was under the impression
.jsyssta. pii.!. es i ^

following prominently : We have reason ^ ---------------------------- w« thought he would. If there wa. a plot
to believe the whole of the provisions of SPAIN’S BAD CHOPS. to assassinate hun she did not suppose Ir-
the new coercion bill were recommended ------- *------- lal,meQ "ou‘d lt, ,The. lan<Uo,da were
by Forster previous to his resignation of the Foreign Corn to be Admitted Free-Feb- responsibly for the la'e crimes.
Irish chief secretaryship. Uc Werk»-€emmereial Treatie.. . . „ .

M„.r in a Tan/Inn ... amid cries “ shut up, " bounce him andsi^ Mriion sVtes ttat toe repr^ion ^ 12-T° re‘eVe th« <18; ft» °».” Proceeded to read his resolutions

mil will probably force Parnell and his I tress in the provinces where the crops failed I These cries angered Morgan, who turned 
friends to retire from public life for the the Miniaters have prepared a bill that the ah'1 addressed several strong remarks to 
| . r j .,, . . r j * | . . those on the platform. 1 here was tumultPA,eïh aaoond romlino of the repression C°rteS W1“ V°te lmraedlatel>' authorizing t||en tbat Atoned to be serious. Quiet, 
n-un(Tr)n^eU tilT move that the preva- imPorts of foreign com, flour and cereals however, was restored and he read the 
lence°of outrage and disaffection in Ireland free of duty for one year, and the loan of amendment. It set forth it would be more 
is largely due to the unjust eviction of forty million dollars for public works, ts-coming to express sympathy with Glad- 
40 000 people who will be further egasper- Measures to prevent agrarian disturbances «lone s num eral victim, of evictions than 

t il bv the new act I have been agreed upon. Sagaeta received pander to the wishes of the Lord .Norths of
Cork, May 12-In the face of the recent freeh overtures from England for a treaty to- 'ay. It created a commotion Dr 

improvement in the countrv, public feeling °f commerce, and South Amer.csn treaties U allace indignantly denied that the land 
is that the extreme measure of the repress being pushed rapidly The United league pandered to any such tastes Yetis
ion introduced m the house of epmmons is States trade thus wiH be the only one ex- and cries from every part of the bell fol- 

. . i eluded from the to be new tariff m the lowed. I he committee accepted thi-amend-
’“The extreme penalty under the repres- West Indies and Spain. meet and it with the original resolutions

taalto'ii to k6 m^nthtomprisonmen™88'8" j WORLD would like to see:

"CIOR SALE—A 84000 PROPERTY ON YONGE, 
X? near Shuter street, Toronto. GEO. EAKIN, 
Court House, Toronto. ' ____________
T^OR SALE-A HANDSOME BUILDING SITE 
X~ near Victoria Park, containing 2$ acres ; also 
some building lots on Carleton street, Toronto.
GEO. EAKIN Court House, Toronto._____________

OOD SAIL BOAT—CHEAP. E. BURJŒ, 15 
\JT Toronto street. 123
T>ARTIES ABOUT TO L» AVE FOR WINNIPEG 
XT want to dispose of third of car. Apply 198 
beverley street.

BRANCH OFFICE : WT McDOWALL. DEALER IN GUNS, 
Tf e Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts of sporting goods. 195 King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made prom ply and with care. 
Oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to.

II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
ly

Manufactured only by 246
ARTICLES WANTED- _________ _________________________

* IT i ■>[),' a ..l' A Hi,f 'T (Gin Pi h-»ns C! LID1SG SEAT SKIFF FOR SALE, 18 I LETA prevail‘.So an 0°LAd2kTATlrcBsFreïï! Mus' be “‘I- **** * ^
box 72, World Office. ------------------------------- -------------------------------

’ l

S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL.

and 8 p.m.

t^ICO'ICH TERRIER PUPS FOR SALETMALE 
to and ft male—well bred. Paragon sliirt fac 
ory. Leader lane.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
CENTS’ FURNISHINGS. H. PAULL, HECTROGRAPH MANUFAC- 

TlTRER, insurance, and general agentA. ROOMS TO LET.125 YONGE ST.

Cim I M11Ù2
ACCOUNTS COLLECTED. 'VT’lUELY FURNISHED DOUBLE AND SINGLE 

11 rooms in flrst-clasd locality ; with use of hat.i 
^private family. 262 Simcoe str -t

office at Pauli & Son,-architects, 25 Toronto street, 
residence, 23 Murray street, Toronto.
TTARNESS MAKER, GOOD OPENING IN 
XX thriving viHage. No opposition within 20 
idles. One man employed repairing only. Store 
an be rented. Box 38 P. O. Minden.

electric belts PIRE RECORD.

Hamilton, May 12.—J. H. Killey & 
Co.’s Mona iron works took fire to-night. 
The pattern shop was destroyed with con - 
tents. The building belonged to G. H. 
Howard of Niagara Falls. It was insured 
—cover the loss of the patterns.

—Now that winter has well commenced 
we would advise our readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other iejuri 

substances, as there is great cVaffiger of 
catching* colds after their use. An excel
lent substitute for pills is a vegeaable pre
paration known as Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters, a family medicine 
that, from all aceonnta, will soon tak& the 
plate sf every other purgative and Med

P; NORMAN’S

llectricBelt
HOOTING GALLERY TO LET WITH OR 

without fixtures, 55 York street.8Shirt Makers and Importers 
of Gems Furnishings.

Bathing Suits and Trunks 
/Boating Shirts and Jerseys.

Hoisery and Underwear oi 
Every Description.

ALL NEW BOOBS. NO OLD STOCK, 
125 YONGE STREET.

K £ CENTS ON THE DOLLAR WILL BUY A 
OO crood fresh stock ot boots and shoes. W. J. 
HAnDY, No 4, Yonge-et„ Yorkville. 6-6 The London Advertiser credit the Globe instead of 

“ Ottawa despatch” with the matter it scissor» 
herefrom.
The Hamilton Times less partisan.
The Mail get a new edit -r.
The Stratford Beacon double up.

EARL SPENCRRfS SPEECH.

Dublin, May 12.—Earl Spencer, replying 
to a deputation from the Dublin chamber of 
commerce and the Belfast corporation, said 
the government would ei d avor to deal 
liberally with questions which, like the ar
rears of rent, were retarding the restoration 
of order. He earnestly appealed to all 
class*a to support the government, 
lead a letter written bv L «dy < *:»vend s1», 
saying : “ 1 would never grudge the sacrifice t»r h»jltn tanptraluiê mal tn tssure.

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

Date. Steainship.
May 12.. '' yoming.

“ ..America..

Institution,
J1 a

N0. 4 QtEEN ST. EAST.
* KL ecTpermanently beneficial tothe 
as Norman's Electro-curative Belts, Bands

2,5 .li..tioM free. Me.hc.wd and ko.lu-r b«h.
Sn . isreafi.i for ladies an.U-e tlcm.L. . HO

PERSONAL.I
Reported, at.

... .Queenstown. New York 
. . New York.... Bremen

a " YOUNG MAN WANTS TUITION INMATHE- 
MAT1CS, three evenings a week at tutors’ 

residence ; state terras, which must be moderate.
Address Box 88, World Office.______________________
XTICE HEALTHY MALE CHILD FOR A DOP. 

TION, 3 mouths old ; 164 Adelaide street, 
___________ 6 ti

m C. JOHNSON—IF YOU DON'T TAKE 
J. . child’s carriage a wav from Wm. Usher's, 10 

Mutter street, it will be sold on Seth May to pay ex
penses.

MARINE NOTES
New York, May 12 Thu n-aeliinery of the Cunard 

alo.iia, whicli bailwl May 3d, broke dow n

OU8
THE WKATUEH BULLETIN.There

1200 unie# :
the toy ij:e

T' c -«tfamer

from San Jy J 
fov t ' « H6V

ill ok. The vtiWLl continued 
wn "uder fail.

Washington, May 1J l a.m.—Lotn>r 
He ktïe* : Cloudy wea ker awl liy/i1 rain ; eoM- 

er/y hacking to northwest wind ; gtatinnary irikin, which collided with the 
u ml wa» ht ac) ed inside 

,sands llnok, wenj, lv pieces iu the yalc )ewltldau
! riy “i -

1

D8.

OY. Jr.J
Inlon for thr

\E CROSS BRAND

E HOSE
'opartmonrs in Canada, and 

«osl economical Fire 
’orld.

d Hose, Rub- 
and Clothing, 
ien Hose, and 
ss Couplings,
zzles,

Republic aud Mosel, from 
d well selected stockof

ISH CLOTHING
complete stock of
T THE DOMINION.
tra Heavy
1THER BELTING.
of Worcester,1 Mass. All sizes kept 
ything in the market.

Y, Jr.
'Toronto. F.O. Box 556. 35

OORAPHING & FINE ARTS

'0 forth of LiglitJl,200

ECTRIC LIGHTio. mum.
-si and only one yet in Canada will be

eVerExcept°«|nK’ S,mdav

»
Photngraphcr,

IXP lONGESts, Toronto. 
RAÎLWAY bonds

'or Vent First Mortgage 
hand Virant Bonds

IIM PACIFIC EMIT
M payable in gold in 
treat October 1, 1931.
("..’•"“‘real. New York, or tou- 
rt.OLO, April I anil October 1.

d by the Company at 110 
I Accrued Interest in 
ray ment of Lands.
F 6overnmrnt on Deposit 
In Usnranre C ompanies.
ioc SA1K AT THE

[

OF MONTREAL
.'MEETINGS.

GÉNÉRAL ANNUAL 
thekanadian Steam Users’ Insur- 

rn *°r the eiwtivn of directors, and 
pies will lye held at the head offie 
Ition iii the Mechanics’ Institute 
kesJay the 16th day of May, 1882, a 
h, Bv order

A F. JONES, 
_____ Secretary'.

ine printing

YLOR PRINTING CO.

thi rst street,
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Taylor date with 
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Manager
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The Toronto WoHd. of the issue between him and tH» lstiMWe-iMrith the chase. In lome cases making 
----------  --------- „ . silent Gsrflsld,'that'ihéWaa defeiSF ag*8Fention of the adventures with the beer,

£■-■ *- faï,X"'.t“Æ
ELECTION MATTER6IN MONTREAL ** U" ®’ **n*w* ‘ro® x>ew York. On the I descriptions of a hunt mention is made of

In the following paragraph, which we ooot*on ot M Hpuyten Duyvil railway di-4 the weapons proving true as well as their 
copy from the Montreal Star, there may be *“terone °*r was whoUy and another part- df*ï^ °hrJ.?land ™ JT1S|'IIfa 
found hints of things which have on inter- y with New York sUte legislators £ S.—Last December when the Irish 

est for other constituencies as well ■ and lobby,8t«i «11 on e drunken carouse, tenantry sent in a memorial asking the

hum it distinctly Card and its volume is If Conkling gets to be premier, he will let CLted it ™ ' ‘® ““y Ut‘‘er8
iDCCmD£,dthn!; )b“‘ 8t thrC JT® tim6 U the monopolist, know it. Nay, we may *
appears as though some of the conserva- fll , ____ ____ , . . i ... ,
tive party at least were going to start a ““ “at “ *ecretar7 ot "ute he will.be .
machine exclusive of the heretofore party eb" to put the heavy hand upon them I Anneal Meetlns of lhe W.,men's «hrl.iiae
grooving machine. A great number ot in- even mere effectually than he could have Temperance Union.
toTr Pe^MUc^ t^didYtT f Ô? d0r“P,e8id,nt- All this is on the omdA | The annual meeting of the Women’s

Montreal west just to show the Montreal and quit® within roasenable probability. | ohristian temperance union was held in the 
political machine that they can't run it to — ■ V‘Û.'m lecture room of Erekine church last night,
suit themselves aïone.’ There is now no A new industbt. Rev. John Smith presiding. Among those

“■ ïrL”5T^VKr4T"k'0 “•son, always provided that Mr. M. H. r v v . * Bose and W. H. Howland. The secretary
Gault declines the honor, ‘and,’ said a V>*K‘. M,y‘ 18®3, Miss Bose, read the annual report. The
C:G.0u^h.C,°WaVmeVep,rnX tUthé or oVenBnTnVwlîi aim* °ftbe union are(L> Tu ™

does not intend running aCain on “count b" ,^&ei >now that persons who will terest women of all classes m temperance
of his health,,Hither will the workers of the JTiovahL S!®88"^ atd reform‘
party have a candidate foisted on the jxoplc ®, !?“ Xv ,jbtam?d tbrou«b ‘he their

szSL „ ». U-Mr ...»
West and Centre division be made Î” Partie* of°?lt“re md refinement, who will To do all possible to lead public opin-

“In the first instance by a meeting of all ÏÏSü’fi.. ' dreee eIe6«nt,y, and mingle ion to restrict the liquor traffic. (3) To
conservatives, or at least by all such as w, n toe guests, while able and willing to train the young in principles of total ab-
I ce known as ‘workers’ of the party ; uou RaJj conT*I2e fluently, tell a good stinence. (4) To help the victims of in. I A. d will be seat vi» tl e Décroît, Grand H-reo and
• n’t expect that those who do the work in Uy7» IPra * recitation or anything that will temperance to lead a better life. (5) To I Wl wimllee md Milwaukee and Chicago, Milwaukee
' ■ election* are going to have ranlihUes I h.elp t0f.mak%an evenin6 pass quickly and I diffuse temperance literature. I «‘d St Paul RSflwaysand com.ecfi..g Unes.
1 ”««* for them by men who never lift a ““Uy' T . .P*,™®”* .will also be sent To arouse the interest of Christian
! -tier after the candidate is choscnf' ! ‘th!? d1eai.red’ , . women, they held a series of afternoon , „„ „ „ .

In the centre, Mr. J. J. Curran, Q. C., r ,i? Î » amply introducing a fea- meetipga in the different churches. The The Rate Will be One Dollar
» pears certain to be the conservative can- ,r,®,h*‘h“ lonS been attendance varied from one hundred to a less than that charged via thl- 
' d*te, while Mr. Coursol will again offer 1 ™ ,the larK® cl*,ea of Europe. dozen. In February Mis. Yeomans visited
luauelf in the east. The reformers hold a „„ iff att<!nd«n°e of such persons, young Toronto at the request of the union. She
meeting on Saturday evening next, in the ! “', !!*. or female, can be had for the spoke eight or ten times to good audiences
Mechanic’s hall, to organize. In all prob- We will «,^fiZlemiiS.each’1 . , A little more than a year ago the union
ability Mr. Jonathan Hodgson will come a we wm guarantee them to be strictly took the initiative in presenting to the On-
out for the west ward, and either Alderman di"rabl<L persons. Respect, tario legislature a petition signed by

,°.r Mr- J’ MulIen for the centre. . Would employment more than 6000, to oppose the extension
Should Hon. Mr. Mercier persist in refus- J * * tiroadwsy. j of the hoars of closing bars on Saturday
ing to run for the east, then Aldermap Why doee a newspaper connect itself ni8bt ! and lately a deputation of ladi s 
Grenier will be offered the "nomination, ” with such a business 7 We have one theory Taited uP°n the license

The Unes we have put in italics will bear which we would suggest to our contem- f": re<lu®8tin8 ,,a 
reading over three times, just to get at the P°™7. New York Truth. The World of They had been doinglaTthey wulddoto

suairs than to have a number of World de- perseverance. In visiting and keeping the
pendents present thereat, and who in con- vic.tims,of intemperance they have not as a I aa a . .. —a ^ « —

EF ErrS1 irVn MAN1T°BA- 
~W.is.-r ri"fc-=t=ïïii ssswæSÆs hiiubiik eicdesios i
tap were the usual implied slurs of the . , ‘JDBTI0B LONDON. ” hand.
stronger alcoholic drinks, and pious self Ta °n Advertiser .-There is yet time following officers were elected for th
cougratulationn mum ai for the government to do justice to London ®n8U1.nK yea.r : President, Mrs. Cowan , .

ngr tulations upon the enormous increase and give it a fair share of Jrenr«»ontJ«™ °° 1st vice-president, Mrs. G. M. Rose ; trea- Pnnrlif VaHot. 0, n___av
ln tbe American consumption of lager tbe councils of the nation " London and surer, Mrs. Wright ; secretary, Miss Rose ■ I ^TBCut '3,1187 & CâMÛE SOUthOPD
w. From this posturing of the beer raburbe shonld have two members. Mrs. Jnrman, Mrs. fiaÜWaTS.
makers in th. __ * , , Whv » Mitchell and Mrs. Rutherford. J 1
missionaries an 1 * °, aumptuar-v So far as we can I , Mr; G. M. Rose said he would gladly and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12:30 noon
. u. and guardians of the popular . as we can learn, on the same basis *upply the union with two or three thous- May oth icth and 23rd for Panto OnmH 

ealth, an interesting inquiry, asked by the Toro,,to would be entitled to six members a? .tract? gratis- He encouraged them in Winnipi, Portave la Prairie^Brandon and Si
whwneYothkThelegram-very natura,,y arises- cotBt with *** Th®r®ar® 5^5 $
Whde the brewers are continually sacri- t0°™any “emb*™ »»w : the unit of repre- evfl of m tempe* nee. ? th® Northwest £&82?*2f and T, v 1

ng themselves in their efforts to entetlon shonld be doubled. Rev. Mr. Kirkpatrick and Mr. W. H. I agents, for credit Valley and Canada Southern "rail
reform the American drinking habits it -------------------------------- Howland delivered speeches, after I wey8’02 Kin« «-E- Toronto.

who it may be inquired shal • T “0OTK-AI. Stab gives the follow- which the meeting concluded,

reform these reformers i Who’ shall ^ lntereetiog <” landlords. ” We 
make the brewers give us permltte< 10 «dd that it is also in-
good beer, made according to the old- m^f'b '' l“ L“f December-
fasluoned dictionary formula, exclusively hi,‘tfn.!to a F h®"m« that one 

cf barley malt and hops ? What sort of his furniture with PaCki”g ”P
• musionary society shall induce them to the cïtv wThnn l °D °f leaTin« 
deliver us from the burnt rice and imper- rent 7n to, 7^* T'"011 f°r hie 

frotly rotted corn, from the aloes and the l ?US® Wlth * P°I>ceman
ooculus mdicus,and above all, from kidney. fnmitu" wh^ XT m°Vin8 th®
disease-producing glucose î It is hardly . j u / “ “ aUeg*d‘ Mr- Eyre re- 
fair for the brewers after their great evanc-e 7 t<> do.bat,however,subequently settled

"ork. having argued a farge pr^ “ “m, ^ M=Nam®e ^
tion of the population into the practice of enteMv’ leg,ng.tbat he had no right to
drinking beer on temperance prLple. to d“wM.‘t ÎoiTh r® P°li°em“- Teiter-
tnrn ont a chemical composition of which day 10) th„ action was dismissed by 
no one can drink two glasses without la 7, vJ .l® ® withont ^”8 take 
headahee the next morning. If the brewers I If’”’ ^ ®<>nrt ho,din8 that the 
would retain their missionary influence over ^ '1l,etified in the
the American public, let them go back to Dg* ® had takeD’ ’’ 
the old-fashioned article, even if they may 
not become millionaires quite so fast.

RAILWAYS.
WlNNIPECrAPVERTISEMEMTfl

MANITOBA I

—W6UF4NCE

SOLID GROWTH.IllFRIDAY MORNING. MAY 12J MM.

MANITOBA I MANITOBA
SCOTT, BROWN & €0

~ - REAL ESTATE AGENTS ’ 
Correspondence solicited. Office • 241 .
Winnipeg. Man. P.O. ad,lre« tex No

manijtobaI
Tie undersigned will be pleased to at 

tend to the purchase and sale of 
in Manitoba and the Northwest, 
.pomlencesolicited and promptly

X

of iSfiî^co1,î2üd<lVSï elapwxL^we now farnlah a statament^jM 
In^tbe Domtalon^CaMda. irK C**rA i

- - CANADIAN SySUQBflB,
Year ending December 31st, 1877^ ,
Y ear ending December list, 1878....

- — Daring H tide fTiaanai paid for Death Claims in Canada 
a considerable decrease upon the previous year.

Also, during ISM, to living members, holding matured Endowment Bonds,

SOUD PROMESS DUR1NC THE LAST SIXTEEN YEARS.

cefpts alone more tlpan defray the Death Lessee 
winha®ho<wOWtng”EirBator “® P“*“venyears

the busineea 
favour with 

are regarded
|v

Inmmmoe 
in Force. 

*8,240.281 0» 
8.760,1»» 00 
0,289,.32.1 00

Premiums<1

MANITOBA. •asssD. Property 
Cor res 

answered. 
USTIar>

REAL estate broker,

. 34<{ Wain Street. Winm^ )
VALUATORS ETP. ' ~

307,847 00

«Ml39.4#» 8S “ LSSMS3 se 
1,046.11» SS 
•7S.C45 86—

A GOOD CAUSE.
An

3E3MAY EXCURSIONS
Via the «rand Haven Bonté.

GffismtnoTTJcr 1
WEST TyNNe”8 MANITOBA.

ix.:
Years.

Special Colonist Train 4 2,036^23 05 
4,401.438 86 
7^38,612 36 

1889..........   10,359,612 23

16,640,780 24 
540 06 
415 88 

.... 20,607,503 56 

.... 22,092,734 32 

.... 23^67.648 95 

.... 24,141.175 70 

.... 25,120.804 24
1S8S...................... S26.SSS.1S6 41
16S1...................... SS.6SS.S6S as

37,866*884 7S
Policies issued in 1881, 4,763, insuring 88.297,2» SS."

-rPolicies new in force, 67,564, insuitog 879.77V,426,44.

* th6

^n®r;ffitKf32-SSM4n“®0tt®ra “®2mitUdl
Western Canada Branch : Adetaide-st East, Toronto;

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

1986.
1867.......
i«68-

Correct and Confidental Valna- 
t|ons made of all property in * 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property |g 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors 

Taxes paid for

so that they Hn:may use
Will leave tbe Line of this Railway for Winnipeg 

and the North-West oninfluence socially, but
their children. (2. )

more 1872 DlSerenceto the tieed. 047*438 9418.
19, Intereet on funds 1877 and 1878.... *3,145,072 61 

Death Claims paid.1877 and 1878.... 2412,352 6B

Difference to the Seed....

1875TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1882, 1876.
1877 S........S9S2,7*9 99

te®ê,Ma.’i2ardî}'::n;M §
Difference te the Geod,

1878
1879

1882 , .01.166496 61 non-residents.
I Eight years ln Red Riverst coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate.

HAIR GOODS.

cago. tf

Ék -Passengers are carried in first class Cars, and on 
Fast Express time over the Great Western Railway 
and connecting lines.

4

hats and caps.
tiTNo Freight Cars are attached to these trains.

^ I A reliable agent of the Company will accompany 

I these 8]>ecial parties to Winnipeg.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

—OF THE—

PARIS HAIR WORKS
Yonge Street, Toronto,

TEMPORARY STORE, to be opened at

77 YONtiE STREET

A. DflRENWEND.

com min-

SPRING HATS!reduction

:

BREWLKa aSu ixai DISEASES.
The opening oi the brewers’ convemion 

in Washingtou directs auew attention to

L. “ sWM. EDGAh.
Den. Paeg, Agent. 561

F. BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

and Fancy jp

NEW STYLES,FOR THE SEASON OF 1882
will run via the line of

NEW STYLES,
new styles. ! CARRIAGES

— :
carriages.

1

130

Great Western Rally Call and examine Li.rgc Stock I - 
ot Fine

Dresden’s Famous China.
The history of Dresden china dates back 

to the year 1810. Until recently the worjt 
has been carried on in the old castle where
the charmed secret of ‘‘how to make it” I Sleeping Car Arrangements Be- 
wm discovered. A number of commodious I tween T.tr-t,, ...i ,,,.i
buildings are now used for the work and I twcen Toronto and Chicago.
occupied by 700 workmen, we had almost I /COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY I, 1882 AN 
said artists, for they certainly deserve that ?lc8a,,t Wagner sleeping car will be attached
name. The china is composed of a m’xture I u 4s’nCmCpt St,n,layel to tram leaving Toronto atof feldspar and ‘’kaolien.^ The process o?

making is very similar to that used in will leave Chicago daily (except Saturdays) 
making any china. The principal charm P T>fl;rrivi,,fat Toronto ate.40p. m
nsedth*Wh8ki11 and„3are ,Vbidb » toke
useç. When one sees the numberless pro- I For railway passage, tlcketeand sleeping car sc.
cesses of molding, trimming, baking, deco- d0Ne§- 2» York

passe», we do not wonder at its great cost. | wm. Edgar,

fine china has been imitated very widely,
but one can always tell the genuine arti le
by the royal mark, which is two swords
crossed

All the Latest Styles constant
ly arriving and kept in stock as 
soon as produced.

«î

AT 246 I

WM. DIXON’S.9.10

63 & 65 Adelaide st. west, Toronto
SHAVING PARLOR

OLD DOLLY VARDEN.F. BROUGHTON.
^^Genera^Mainger.

n cn
land- 

proceed-

General Pawenger Agent

STIFF HATS FROM $100 DP Captain Jack is about opening a fine Shaving 
Parlor forth® west end. IFINE PRINTING

There are two qualities of Dresden china; I THE TAYLOR PRINTING CO.the second can be distinguished from the W
first by the addition of two little grooves
^Xen<S8tet^^th:»cltXr.rit) I 143 BATH,RST STREET,

simply from the fact that in baking the TORONTO
second-class articles have not restrained I ---------- V"
their form. The demand for china is greater ^ Young Taylor (late with
than can be supposed, and the majority of os___». „ — .
these orders comes from England and the I ",nffham & Taylor, The Printers) 
United States._______________ MANAGER

■ M9T AND COLD BATH&There is a bill now before the state legis- 
latnre of New York to reduce the fare on

**" ™ ”• ™ t. .*» „, î ™*t2Si.t1rbL7„'L“,irti
ofS7'v.S“T’'”d’ -f“ k''"* “v *” *"*“• » «■,*42sentatires of wh f’ 'D ‘° tb® r*pre' th® loWer houee> “d are putting aU^eir 

f. hat was then a «mall but energy in a scheme to bring the member, 

svatf* 1C f“lnority tbat objected to hi„ of the senate over to their view of the
metropolis. ïhTwëfk'"GHn “T™™} tbeir profits now are a
T„.„ P k <jnp figures Sir great deal above 20 per cent and th.r
who object ‘tou,6 redUtribùt t0 h‘°9e °“ a Ca,Pital Wat*red tW° or three «mes iu

ffsrt e:: s.tar
m dim outline the shade of Doss Twee,] dividend. ' > * h“‘U°m®
sitting within prison walls, and under 
an iron-barred window. Tweed got 
his answer, so may Sir John. This is of 
course what Grip suggests. Somebody— 
the people, or the majority of them 
do something about it, after all 
the aims of Tweed and Sir John 
of course

456 Quee , near iPeniscn Avenue.

Call and see them before 
chasing elsewhere.

UNDERTAKERS v

pur- ■, undertaker,
>pogite Seaton Street.213 Queen !

1 ^2Î

[oï"hé atyPh0°e commu°fcationHJfthal'inpaTrSj‘

MERCHANT^!A Mss or Tw«.
There is an old native .Scottish song, in 

which an elderly spinster expresses her per
fect willingness to alter her condition, and 
of whnli this is the last verse ;

" Now lads an’ there’s ony oniang ye 
\V/.d like just upon me to ca’, 

î e 11 find nw? no ill to be courted,
For shyness 1 hoe put awa ; «

And if ye should want a hit wifle,
Ye’ll ken to what quarter to draw,

And e’en should we no mak’ a bargain,
We 11 a get a kiseie or twa.” . ^

This chancing to be recited or anng one II PA VWRQflW fr ilft 101 
evening in company when the poet Campbell U* Ui 1 ill IfllLuUljl ÿi . UUi U, 
wa. present,he laughingly observed that the ’
last sentiment was nit without its parallel 
out of the world of song. He had heard a 
lady of distinguished beauty and rai k
defend Sir Thomas Lawrence from the w■ ■. Ait! s~ëia... s.—— -j
charge of having been culpable iu paying IN. H. UMANEY & CO attentions to ladies without intending to **
follow them up by an ofler of his hand.
To this lady a gentleman had remarked 
that he thought in this, one of the few 
errors that cmild be laid to bis . barge. Sir 
1 nomas was highly blameable. “No,” re
plied the lady, w ho was said to have been

’’LM 1230 Zing street East.
—not so much to blame,” said the lady 
musingly. ■ “ What ! ” exclaimeil 
tleman ; ‘ No, not so much,” 
the lady’s musing response. “ Can you 
ffaii’ madam,” said the gertleniun again,
..nd sncb behaviour as desertion—"
‘ 'yhy> ®ir>^” intetrupted the lady, “ to I AS|r\ r>, mmmm

confess the truth, 1 am firmly of opinion I "w I>yl\ AINRUBE 
that the ruijority of women would rather be 
courted and jilted than not courted at all !”

BOOTS AND SHOES

WM.CHÂRLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

r-13 CHURCH STREET,

LAYS

_ 1» Adelaldfjitroef Ensf.
____EMPLOYMENT bureau.

~ïntêrnatiônac

YOU CAN HAVE J. F. M UIR & C O.,w Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards, $ V--

La Mixlhvk (conservative), of Montreal 
says as yet the question of Canadian inde
pendence is only a mirage; when it enters 
the domain of practical politics it will be 
prepared to discuss it. All of which goes 
to show that La Minerve, like many other 
Ïrench-Canadian conservatives, is at heart 
a believer in the inde]>endence idea.

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at 61 KING STREET WEST.

1—may
Between 
there is

no parallel. The former was a 
vulgar, greedy, public robber, who liter .liy
Stole public money to divide between him- Ottawa Citizen says th. tendency
self and his associates of the ring. The to read «laches in the two booses of car 
latter has little personal cars for pelf ; he liament “ growing, and points out that 
aims rather to be like William Pit, who, -“=b « practice lias long be» nnpTuam» 
f er contre,ling the destinies of ‘“7- Th, member w/o is nnsb.^mske 

Lurope and having in his hands an mtelligent speech without ;
e potentiality of making a pri- the practice of reading should 

vste fortune beyond the dreams of hil æat,

EEEEH9Bpublic purse. Taking cat however J Tf h ^?,kat the aPPr°aching election.

±~ *—
statesman may take warning from the fate act.
of the vulgar swindler, when 
question of “what 
about it ?"

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

WM. MURDOCH &COXo 4 Adelaide Street West.

EMPLOYMENT ' BDMÜ. i
RENOVATORS-

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.9 to

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS Land Surveyors, Land BrokPr«
and Investment Agents. ' ’

Tl1 OPriCBS:

112; King Street West,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Td
resorting to 

remain in
tin
am
Di

- &‘ ^ i jITHww ~r~ ASSOCIATE OFFICES IX ALL
to furnish employe,» with®coniDetîp® t and- pr6pered

V- S. Branch Offices n™ J?ent’ Principal 
Chicago, St Louis ril!' Yjlk| Detroit
circutar. CaU and see us or send

TaAll orders promptly attended to. New feather 
beds and pillows for »ale ; also a quantity of 
mattrasses. CHEAP.

the gen- 
tv as still TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD. ch

new wo
246 sail

h«,tonsorialon account of niai
anyinternational employmentr„ m*mJ,ers #f this firm arc qualified by many year 

residence in the country and by their rallwav en„«L J 
t. otter th. nest val.w,

b°OT8 AND SHOES

BUREAU
112J King Street, West. 

________ Toronto. Ontari
-^Hj^gÎNQ~ÂND~ GAS FITTING

Ths Monetary Timesthe defiant___ Bays “ the Jted
are you going to do river Wl11 ha7e ^ be crossed by bridges at 

comes up for consideration. eome P°int« where they will be secure from
the effects of flood and ice. If such

"rrnt, 0u ,oot t0 recall Lowell 
om London, to replace him with Freline- 
uysen, the present secretary of state 

thus opening the latter position for Conk-
lmg who will take jt. All this looks pro
bable enough, especially >hen taken in 

Lonnectmu with the reiterated rumors that
Blame is going to indulgHn a 
of travel and sojourn in Kbrope.

time ago foreseen by those 
to the inner circles, President 
cabinet will never be complete u 
lmg occupies the first pUce in it.

And thereby hangs a tale.
a certain popular scheme of

lional raid

IBPlâii tf pali
tieui

A Live Dally.
{.From the Aurora Borealis.)

„ JP16 Toronto World comes pretty near I 4-ii 
filling the bill for a live daily. On Sunday — 
morning an edition was sut giving full par-

EHBSiirPiiofflK:
®xt®nd’- 81

Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN, MAR 'H. IRISH

Chief Clerk. 1S6 Prourietor

OCCI
CONKLING TO THE FRONT. 

The îiew York Truth, j- Ns O’NEILT™
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITT

100 CHURt'H STREET.

die,cross-
mu«t giiAuiaæs.ti. inrr

She

SPRING GOODS !
ARRIVING DAILY AT

HOTELS. the
about fbnians. mi

j”'
1* OrdersTo The World : In your issue of Th 

day you copy an article from Blackwood’s 
Magazine which is composed of a lot of dis- 
articulated scraps under the head of “ His
tory of Fenian ism.” A number of

22^7 «"<« Prompt, menurs- for
pro»MEDICAL.Canadian Btudrniaat Fdlnlmrgh.

A club called “The Edinburgh Canadian 
students club” has been formed for the 
special benefit of Conadian students. Rooms 
have been secured at the Edinburgh lite
rary institute, where all Canadians visiting 
the city are requested to register their

mst-cuss accommodation

recei 
soimSIMPSON’S

BOOT AND SHOE
’ NEW STYLES,

NEW GOODS,

Private Medical Dispensary

tofc.‘V 5rrooNThodn^?)’ 2700VLD8TREKT 
: fh*ottD'ruf

A - __ private di^L. cbr?ted rtu‘«lies fo,

STORE "1 ynt, «closed. Œàtattt?.Ust±1hT’?h,en6laœ- ia
«• j- Andrews. Address

BULL’S HEAD,names
mentioned of swindling rascals that have 

been living on tbe results of insurrectio
are theyear or two 

As was 
belonging 

Arthur's 
until Conk

was d 
Alpiq 
te.upj
CoukJ

they \ 
Tasmj 
of the 
Toe 5 
moral 
on all 
they 
scenea

gams for half a century, but never thinks
Z°T!h ,™! t0 mentl0n tbe name of rebel 
Smith U Bnen, a man of culture and pro
perty. However, the city of Dublin shewed 
then appreciation l.y erecting a white 
marble monument to him at Carlisle Bridge 

lie name f enianism was never applied
î'e.T ia?<"r"‘Ti0nary n">vu"",,,t till I lie 
yeer lSbe. I he name

CORNER NIAGARA ANB IMHRO STS.

TRANSIENT GUESTS— The seeds of disease are sown widely by 
carelessness, and the opportunity for a vast 
deal of severe snfieiiug is created by ne-

oiTt®h™f.0f tb# time®an 1 tbe stan<l-,,y WILLIAM BIKE, Toronto,
1 P ' * LATE GRAND CENTRAL.

6Voukling fa. U V kORE DOLLAR PER DAY. ^ 3S, Cünt rJ
r h’ 1 'UNS 4do .,

^reasrr 
,nt®atlnes \t ««

"v"* ■«■»«, da, ...

sfeSrf’-™ -sr-
Sve.*4rttd.*~A

<1. WfHOHT<A*fis' -•

VOIS
a grand na- 

upon railway, telegraph, and „,| 
other moDopolies. It 
ike in flu en cm,1 and new PRICES.

It back ill Old manuscripts in conne.tion |

waa through such 
not on the rcaJ merits

%\o$r%0:

theCOR. ,of QUEEN AND TERAULEY612345 can e< 
moun 
ever i
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V
A ROUND TBS WORLD.

.... N°thiDR nowadays'to -do the oonti- 

Bent. Why even Cook’» Tonr t 
-....Pemberton, the Indian murderer, i»in 
the Niagara county jail, to await the ac- 
t.on of the grand jury at its September »es-

-^°rth. Carolina N»ts of nine daüy 

P«pe^ and twenty style, of new bonneZ 
• • n ForCe ch»r«cter i, the battering ram 
to use agam.t all obstacles to human smbi-

POUND DEAD. MONEY A XT) trade: «•TAIL OLOTHMG-
j . BY A DETICTIV*.

contain. *.*'?ple ,entence that sometimes 
conta,n, a strange, weird history-found

mysterious aeparation of 
Th.mnl ,^dy the silence of death.
SaEÜ* teU “? tale, the süent wound 
breathea no name that might betray the
hwrt • An.ewe ,teal«over the

****** One stands in the presence of this
thî*^h!ZUI £**?• A6® h®d not «rippled 
^ •trjLUmb'-th« erect and vigorous 
oody ahowed no signa of decay, but life had 
suddenly gone out aa the flame of a lamp

frometreet “«l* I ^ It-Banka-Montraa, *18* and

which, used aa I had been to deeds 80f “h T?£?ntoJS6i alld is», trans 10 at isa, Mcr-
violence, nearly curdled m,blood with hor-

■ îh "Tlete et n'8ht, andNMiad been down trad" arei “ '^no^n/ms™ Dom “on^nü*

the water*. « g“Ë

Drawing new, I found them examining fù 'XM*m «SSaÆ
boify of aman just d.awn from the

„ — I Loan Association 107 and 106}. Imperial 8. * Invest
tie has been drowned !” said one “T I 113 and London and Canadian Loan and 

heard his scream an hour ago as he fell i„tn pji.iCol?plny 11°J,\nd 14°- tr“n“ 57 »t 140}, Real
the water ” K ne ,eJI lnto *■•«*• Loan and bebenture Company, sells» 100,

Tk- . ' . -, | London and Ontarn Savings and Investment Com-

in huK;z“he‘dtr“’who ,rept
his‘‘Ic™“±LP‘Lthe UmV' he 8aid- “*"<> I • {Import Direct from the Brit-
ms cry awakened me. I sprang np as ®r*nt. !fan and Sarings Society 106! and 103*, ish Manufactories, and am there- 
hastily aa I oonld and rowed my boat to mh.138 andm*. Ma='- fore able to undersell those who
ne:thP0Lbw.t^mei\hSd l“P^*red b- P i™T?obZ%a10Vdi ** their goods through avaZety
neatn the water. I knew there was no Loan and Savings Company 120 and 116. " I o/ mediums,
current there, and that the body must lav
whereit sunkpso I called tor help and we I Montreal stock Market,
searched the place and found it at last.” MONTOEal, May 12.-The stock market recover-

Who is it ?” some one inquired „ a.I'*1,1' fr0“.th* depressed feeling of yesterday.
A lantern waa held elnoe *u , Montreal was J better. Qas 1, Commerce J, and 

nrtiitwimri * neia Close to the pale, I Other stocks steady. Montreal bank sold at 213* for
upturned face, and I started back as I I 5°. 213 torso, and ex-div at 209} for SO. Merchants 
recognized the features of an old friend l33* f?r 5,°' and ex-div at 129} for 100,130 for io.’

“Tear open kia veat and rnb him ■ there iMtfï^<al!ennfth6lii,0r 20* °7* for 20- Commerce at 
may he life in kin. m • Inere .V°r.9i Richelieu and Jntario waa weak, sellingmay Be life in him yet st 06t for 60, 67 for 25, 60} for 226. City Passenger , . - „ .

It waa no sooner said than done, but as ÎÜ lÎLfîr ^ Mon<real Telegraph sold at 132 fm And my PFOutS are Calculated
the clothes were torn apart a aanonme . ' .J’.Y4?' “ontreal Oaa sold up to 172 172 1 upon tile principle Of *• Its Rad
vrith bietodhe *A8’ , The ahirt waa crimson ISO. Champlain Rtiltiv’ ^Vfoî 84000.' Cotton ,,ebts-" I™ thfa Way the good
with blood. A shiver ran through the «“changed, and St Paul Railway, 121 held, 120 Payers have not to make UP for
crowd aa this was removed, and a deep bld* ______ the bad ones, as is always the

di8Closed in the breast- e.strachancox ca8ein*heeredMSystem'
Pale lips repeated the low exclamation.

* ererlonS1"6861106 °f ‘k***1’ .what voice was

ThVhand fertfejlt tLTbL’wuTenue- I N°* 86 Klng St* East’ Toronto, I ^ CUSTOMERS TREATED 'ALIKE
ing one, and need to the stroke. It had I Buys and Mll« Canadian and American Stocke I .ALIRt.
been stneken, too, unaware. There waa no strictly onUommiasi on.
deên°.ndn The cut was clean, Also represents the Grain and Provision House of
deep and penetrating. The hand of an Messrs. D. H. Penton A Co., Chicago, through
assassin had wielded the knife that made "Î!om ‘h’116™ are executed on the Board of Trade
thst Cat either for cash or on margin.

While yet we went around the prostrate Ch^oZl LB’ZlX^re^M 
body, a woman, pale as the dead, horror llnancial PaP«™. 1
in her eyes, and her white lips speechless 
parted the crowd and knelt beside the 
murdered man. It was his wife.

Some one had told her. They lived but 
a block away. Cloee to the cold face of the
b-dsX^v^slfl? rt’h“de I be^.^T“Ln,«n”aS^

Clinging garments, and then, with a low Prices id this case are purely nominal.
cry repeated frantically: Wheat, fall «1 29 to «1 31 Lettuce dox.. 015 to 0 30 I 221 QUEEN STREET WEST

Oh, no ! not dead—not dead ! Do not 2° Bprlng 1 34 10 1 36 Rhubarb dz.. o 75 to l oo 1 9
say he is dead 1” do goose.. 114 tc 116 Radishes.... 0 35 to 0 60

But the stony eyes gave back no glance ^..W: ?££ 5,S15aR^.*Stîï» 

anguish in her own—no voice re- Peaa............ 0 83 to 0 88 Oniona, bag., l 20 to l 25
aP^htthe thriUine CFy °f the Kiriwife be- S,«r ^dsMto 5 10 ° 0010000

HT. mÎLj k- , .... beef bdqrs 8 60 to 10 00 Fowls, pair",
we lilted him np and carried him to the dofere qrs 7 oo to 8 oo Ducks, brace o oo to o oo

•tation near by, and then the inquest waa Mutton..-.10 00 to 11 oo Partridge " oootnooob*And ao l'#“d dV” 1-b.î^.U SStt S iSTeyi’î S to SS

o . Ling John Herm, . young Chinamen meT.T^^^.vX'thffew H^ioiïb.7^ M8 Z Wry'Vo 11% °o Ü

ot Boston, made love acceptably to Kate who leved him and the officers trLinz out f!eet"'.b*£ ’ n0 ™ ,0 0 Em.ftSi.. o 16 too its
Engelhardt, whüe visiting Philadelphia, the nameless murderer. This was no eaay %
ana they were married. Although she was Days and weeks went by—months Potatoes.bg l 40 to 1 60 straw............ 8 50 to 9 50

SSSsrüifts*S«Sand whipped her brutally before a week had P®,nt of solving the mystery we had failed, offering. Cargoes on passage—Wheat quiet ■’ maize 
elapsed, besides spitefully catting up her We bad traced him to secret interviews tum dearer. Mark Lane-Wheat quiet ; maize
clothes. Then they separated. sometimes at one place, sometimes at ano’ ™ "S10/ ,h?t! 09 c*a,t'
... .The new boat which has been bnilt at “Y* dnc®f bad discovered that avonng mixed American ’maize, prompt" shipment, wm32«

r- toka—as*. saft-ssfl-ffi!sMssaasa
dusky Sandwichers, is sharp at both ends, ™g them-a dark-browed, dangerous-look- -Fiour znï“Ci atru"ff. Wdearer. Pari, 
like a whaleboat, thirty-two feet long, five ™g m»n- Perhaps this might be a clew. I LIVERPOOL, May li -Flour 10» to 12s 6d
ieet eight inches beam, and two feet six followed it np. I almost hannted the house !5ring.1*h?at ?" 40 10a- red «’inter 9s lod to loi I |/||ip CTDCCT ummi lure
inches deep. It is of beautiful model, con- where the girl had been seen to go. In- Si,w5Se^*aSi 10JS54010« «, MNU OlKttl McKllHAflTS
rri,:f wh,te f °fk ?nd °edar-and i ‘r* cimjto nothin?- Sbe ^ ss £&w* sr»»
thoroughly copper fastened. There are six ^ it ; I advertised ; my carefully-worded cheese 6le. *
thwarts and the boat will be propelled by invitations to a* interview met with no TU°LEIK), 0., May 12.—Wheat-No 2 red fi 30 for 
twelve oars, double-banked, and a lug sail succès ; reward* were equally unavailing. 1 nf Mk°MJ for * sfnt 9#i°uU^;
seventeen feet long on the foot and twenty- an<* the postoffice stood me in no better year. Corn No 2 78c for cash, 77fc May 76c June* 
two feet high. account. Whoever the murderer was he ^ du'y. 59p: for year. Oats 55c for cash.
.........Daniel Killeen, a boy employed to was a shrewd one I almost despaired of I ^^31“3^0^fôrijCn= s? ™ I when y0UCM1 gct « vood for oncthird less
osrry water to the workmen in the Albany “ihe youog wife^Xg Iway^daTby ». « U '°r ^ « 10

iron works in Troy, has been in the habit day, would long since have abandoned it. «nS??”4*?0,kS' Y;’.May 12-—Wheat steady, sales 
of lying on planks near where iron rods Bat I could not. And so time went on, ^wôo bûîh v‘lf<£ wLrere'at ^hang"'' 

shot from a rollmg machine. Friday bringing me no nearer a solution of the No 1 state at 60c. Barley flrmer^o ^^nl!di 
evening he was lying there, apparently mystery. Md at $106. No 1 C'auada 81 10, No I bright
asleep, when a rbd nine-sixteenth of an inch One day I read in The News the notice of wî la£LlV .«?». C«nadt held at 88c in 
through, and heated to a white heat, struck a girl drowned in the river. There was no mid rye 4*c, barley8?]? to New Ymk. P*L?n?& |?75 
him with great force, passing through his means, the paper said, of identifying the to Albany, $2 40 to New York. Lake receipts— 
body. He died instantly. He had been body—no mark on the dress : only the like. I tlSlJ[r _ ..
often warned of the danger of staying so ness. Lovely she must hare been in life. The changé. ^L-tipTïlm ’^T tl,” 
near the machine. long black hair, tangled and wet, fell sales 14,000 bris. No 2, S3 to in 25, superflne8etc’
:.......Noar the 80da waterfonntain, in an np ^onnd a foe. S
town drug-store, was displayed the sign, walen’Upi h.Vd notL “ht Irmine strin, d^iïex^lo^^^fJoV^*7 

Bovine V accine. A young man accom- nor the beautiful figure -its symmetry. unchanged Commeal weak and unchanged,
panied by a young woman, who might have I looked at the picture —Receipts 41,000 bush, strong 2,986,000 including
been his country cousin or sweetheart, en No wonder the blood forsook my face- ”ri™- «» vSftJSuu bN0h’, ”°h,J
tered, and in response to the inquiring look my hands almost refused their office. It H 4SI, No 2 red May |i 45) to 81 te}. Ry. wan
of the boy who tended the fountain, said : was the picture of the man found dead at 830 t0 Barley nomina . lUlt steady.
" You ,raay 8i,e me bovine ” The young “ It is old Burelli's daughter,” raid a per- SSk brat’
womans eyes had been resting on the un- son standing by. No 2 8?èc to 87ic yellowWc, No^ Mav 8te°tob86c
nsual sign near the fountain, and when her “ Where does he live ?” I asked. Oats-Receipts 30,000 bush, lower, sales 345 ooo
companion turned to her and asked her how “Over vender and the man pointed «2«CJ° 2f®» whiJe 043uto 67& N<> 2
she would have hers, she said,^ timidly I out a low one-story house. I had a clew dJ and nm^sd CcSre SrtSSS Æ 
guess I 11 try a little vaccine. —Springfield now, I would follow it to the end. It did weak, standard A at 9*c, cut loaf I04c, crushed iMc 
Republican. not take m» long to reach the house nor to M'lla89^UT\chai1,ze(l', Petroleum string,
.... Dr. Bartol once invited Mr. Emerson solve tL.- lnvstery. I t^a ArmanduncliangtST

to dine with him to meet Father Taylor. A lather . vengeance had fallen heavily 2uc. Pork rtn.,,g new me-s at $18 75 to $19. Beef 
. ^ on his chilü s betrayer : the daughter had nrm, cut meats strong, middles stronger, Tong clear

The philosopher hesitated, saying: “ Father died a suicide The vail that had 1«i„ | lie, «ort life. Lard higher at $11 60 Butter un-
m , , . ’ .7 i f* . , • iam nettled at 18c to 28c. Cheese drooping, new 60 to
Taylor is a cannon better on the common over the mystery so long was only raised to lljf<
than in a parlor.” But he was finally per- Jjfef horror beneath. It had been | ^,c
Buaded. As he left the table for his train betbRfcfcqigj&Ve remained hid from view.
Dr. Bartol said to Father Taylor : “ That
is a sweet spirit.” “ Yes, yes," said 
Taylor ; “'should he go to hell it would 
change the climate and the emigration 
would be that way.” Father Taylor also 
said ot him : I have laid my ear close to
his heart and never detected any jar in the 
machinery. He is more like Jesu-. than 
anybody else I have known.”
.........There are rooms in Hampton court
palace which various n« eily and worthy 
ueoplo are from time to time permitted to 
occupy as their h mes. Recently there 
died the widow of Col. YVyndtiam, leaving 
her daugiter in very poor circumstances.
She has petitioned for the further use of 
the rooms, an event which haa been the 
means ot calling attention to certain alleged 
jobbery in the bestowal of these apartf 
ments. Not long ago was said that a 
former occupmt left a will which was 
proved under $300,000, while a lady who 
recently received a suite enjoyed a hand
some income and kept a dozen servants.
.........New Zealand papers state that among
the recent European visitors to the colony 
was the Rev. Air. Green, a member of the 
Alpine club, who, with two guides, at
tempted the asc nt of the glaciers of Monut 
Cook, 13,000 feet high to the summit. Mr.
Green says that after fourteen hours’ labor 
they managed to cross the moraine of the 
Tasmau glacier and reach the ice. None 
of them had ever seen a moraine before.
Toe Swiss guides assert that there is more 
moraine «matter on the Tasman glacier than 
on all tht Swiss glaciers put together, and 
they say that one ot the finest Alpine 
scenes they haVfe witnessed is half way up 
the glacier ; in fact nothing to Switzerland 

compare with it. They consider the 
mountain tne most difficult one they have 
t ver ascended.

WM. FARLEY.—SL*»» «âl ORDERED ! READY-MADE I

Clothing Department. Clothing Department,, Clothing Department.
FARLEY & MARA,
MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

*« TORONTO STREET.

Toronto Stock Market.

tion.

Philip Jamieson s-

issssssi
e \

MERCHANT TAILOR,

AGEICÏÏLTÜEA1 HALL

copain fnvfûS tf deîiTtÏ Ïratfon 

........The •• blood poisoning ” which recently 
[“p d 1D Prof- Green’s death at Oxford 
unwb8i4nd* has been traced to

ss&wAfflsjr
.........Prince William of Prussia and of Ger
many, has had

the
COR. QUEEN AND YÛNCE STREETS,river.

a supply of

to: OWTO.
■>.

and his son. grandson and great grandson 
ture.a9t thre® potoible emperors of the fu-

i: , ma .
• Ç..Mira Marie C. Ladreyt, a teacher in 

the Normal school at Framingham, and a 
native of Boston, has won a prize oi *1000
eraav xk ^t"06* .0De o{ a ««ies given foi 
?raay*.on education. Her subject was 

Tne best methods af educating, from the 
primary school onward.” 8 *
..t...The graduating house of the Rochester 
house of refuge i, a fine building, 256 feet 
long, 55 wide

I F

9
I SELL FOR CASH ONLY, i this Spring Circular

i cannot too warmly thank my S 
customers and friends for their 

and continued support,
«ilî>?#*?inB?**ed 1,1 c five years 
ago to takedhe spacious premises 
i now occupy. Commodious as 
these are, they have now become 
• oo small, and seeing that a far
ther enlargement was inevitable. 
Ihavesucceeded in leasing the 

block, which I will 
convert into one huge Ware
house and Factory.

vfl As my stock is complete 
.-------- an«l varied, the most fasti-

Asjiyaiterations must be com- wish^^i/l-a'1,,^‘f eve^ 
pleted during the summer months supplied, and I would
I villi begin operations iinmedi-1 “«press upon those who art? * 
aiîlî? AUt.beforje, dohigso. I have already iny customers to

"bite ",r bar VJ* 
l«”r °6«Oient serrant,

ensure a speedy clearance. I PHILIP JAMIESON

kocommodations *are r^.n  ̂

ta/°l the other buildings. Each boy will W a separate room and the plav and 
work rooms are better, but entrance to it 
can only be secured by good conduct.
........Thomas Cornell, owner of the
boat of the same

STOCK BROKER,steam
name, lately sunk, hat 

secured an appropriation of $5000 for a 
fog horn at Danakammer point.on the Had- 
son, where the accident occurred. It is 
hoped light houses will be built at Dode-
other dangtorandTarrytOW“ P°int' tW° 

the river.

MERCHANT TAILORS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

jom imr HEINTZMAN & CO.unprotected places on

-The necessity of keeping down the rab, 
bits which are eating up the colony of New 
^d has led to a demand for cats for 
rabbiting. Professional rabbiters, who are 
paid a price ranging from Is to 3s for each 
dozen skins, according to their state, have 

'*• been employing cats* to aid them in the 
capture, and the venture has proved highly

........ Jdhn M;Carthy, teamster, the other
day drove lus team too n ir th- edge of the 
embankment where he v a ; de >ositing earth 
in Albany, and team, wig m and man 
went over and over down the hill. The 
horses rolled over McCarthy three times and 
made a half dozen revolutions ingoing down 
the hill. The horses and wagon are ruined 
and McCarthy will die.

Crain and Prodnee.
TORONTO, May 12.—Call Board.—Wheat was in 

moderate demand $1 32 for No 2 fall One car of 
No 1 barley offered at 90c, with 85c bid, and half a 
car of No. 3jextra at 87c on track without bids. Oats 
firm at 48c to 49c on track. MERCHANT TAILOR, ESTABLISHED IN TORONTO, 1860.

,01 mto: WTO.

•dSAMUEL FRISBY,065 to 0 7$ 
0 70 to 0 80

SCIENTIFIC TBOWSEB MAKER,

tOdOKTGIII ST.
-A

pCDWest of England Goods— 
Latest Stgles. 246 ■î.TTro-o •r
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R. B A L DIE’S,
were

19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

PIANOS
Fourteen years experience in first-class houses of 

he city, New York and Boston. 4 6 2.

CORSETS,

L«*SV-rUL ,
Nggm

riir
Wh*ea!t P

ALL THEIR PIANOS HAVE_THE_LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.h

Special attention is requested to their Grand Pianos. Several improved 
ments have been introduced, the most important beinq the Patent Burine (patented 4th of March, 1881)- They are the only Manufacturai of this

riu™ ^Ist^^lue1 obtainaLfe8^08’ an<^ con^dently assert that their pianos are the
Wa?eroom"rti0nWith othcr flrm> SToronto. Their Pianos can only be obtainedjat their

I
^r-3i

1

mm A

>N|HICAGO, May 12 —Flour steady and unchang
ed. Wheat unsettled, No 2 spring at $1 25$ to 

I $1 25i cash, 81 25$ for May. Corn unsettled at
TheStbbnauonal Throat and Lung | ESFltf&JSS

Purk higher a 818 80 to 818 90 cash, 818 SO to 818 82i 
Lard higher at $11 37$ to $11 40 cash and

Tj

!1 171 KING STREET WEST, next Rossin House
A Pergonal Inspection of our IngtruiHunts is Solicited.

Institute, 75 Yonge street, eornei ot

I Hlwa'SfiflBS- svereformation in medical science. The spiro changed. Receipts—Flour 8000 brls, wheat 5000 
meter, the wonderful invention of Dr. M. I bueh» corn loi.ouo bush, oats 53.000 bush, rye 1000 
Souviemo of Montreal, and ex aide surgeon
of the r renen army, which conveys roedi- J 60,000 bush, rye 5i 00 bush barlej' 7000 bush.
cal properties direct to the seat of the. dis- 1 ---------------..
ease, has been proved in the leading hospi- *K8T awdcoMiok’i 10 this 8IJFFERIIVC 
tals of Europe to be indispensable for the “ Brown's Household Panacea,” has no equal for 
cure of catarrh, catarrhal deafness bronchi- W^re »
tis, asthma ana lung disease. Dr. Sou- Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of 
vielle and a body of English and French a pain or ache, “it will most surely quicken the 
surgeons and physicians are in charge of
this most scientific institution on this con- as the great Pain Reliever, and of double t he 
tinent. We wish country practitioners who Strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
have not had sufficient practice to distin- w®rl°* 8h?“Jd„be An eYfr*y handy for use
__• i ,i „ frawrvx. Vxf inn/» ^,'aa.an *.« when wanted, as it really is the best remedy in theguish the different forms of lung disease to world for cramps m the Stomach, and Pains and 
bring their patients to our institute, and Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale by ,all Druggist» 
we will give them free advioe. This in- | at 25 sent* a bottle.

•stitute has been organized by this body of
scientific men to pfoce Canada in a position , Are duturbed at nl ht „ld broken of 
O compete on scientific views with any part rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the 

of Europe, and to protect the people from excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, go and \ 
the hands of insignificant men. Dr. Sou- gÿ •-b°t^ M,RS- WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
vieU’s spirometer and it. Preparations, were Si
invented after long and careful expen- about it. There is not a mother on earth who has 
ments in chemical analysis and used in ever used it, who will not tell you at once that it 
hundreds of erae. to prove its effecte. He «
has the sole right in r ranee, Ifingland, the magic. It is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
United States and Canada. Last year over pleasant to the taste, and is the prescription of one 
1000 letters of thanks were received from ?f the oldertand best female physicians and nurses all parts of Enrope, Canada and America | £t?ie ^ «erj-vhere. 25 cent, a

for the wonderful cures performed by the*

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
LEG AND ARM CO.,

COFFEE.
WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
151 BAY ST., TORONTO, 9

Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artifical legs and arms in 
the Dominion ot Canada for 
18S1.

AND CONTRACTOR,
Send for Circular. Residence, 151 Lnraley Street ; Office 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
Night soil removed from all parts ot the city 

t reasonable rates. 246
SA.NriTARY7

The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Eh-ize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepare* to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do- 
min'on. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 

Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn’s 
S. W. MARCHAIENT A CO„ 

AntharizeH f’if.v Contra of,or.

'i .

TRADESflMOTHERS tlOTilEtts;: ♦fOTHERS! MARK.ville office, J. 
Brewery.

246

BY four months’ use of Charles 
Cluthe’s Latest Spiral Irusb. 
Patented in U. S. ana Canadn.

k Excellekck- 1st. Weighs 
mmil only onu ounce. 2d, Perfect ventiia- 
' tton .nir circulates freely under pad

-is 3d. Constant pressure. Inspeakinj: 
tho longue acts as a valve in the 
mouth, which causes a eorrespond- 

m. ■ ' jaeiug pressure immediately on the 
kmrJmfu T“e.Pa«»* so perfect that it instantly imi- 

motion of the tongue when speaking. 4th, 
iL*Vr 5*ye*?.th6 eliglitest motion of the body. It i* 

best brass, therefore rusting is impossible. 
Pat* when pressed ( as above shown) ha-a elauip- 
,l>re8sur®i the same ns by placing tne hand upon 

tm. tE’ ®«e?din« the thumb and drawing together, mlfosîtifï,8 re*ra,t of a life’s study and 18 years’ 
in itoail tîperience- Twenty-four thousand adjusted 
m.rwlLi 1 1 eeî?n ypar* by the inventor. Recom-

lSPraft A new apparatus for straightening Club 
. «J1» ou5 cuttin$ or pain. Send 6 ct. stamp for

IIS K^4LJ 0̂^T^“a^i.t.rner
f state .nd Horen Street. BI FFALO N Y. ^

STEAM DYEING
M

J. EYRES & SONS,Pol

• Puller <t Sous, Perth, Scotland 
DWElto CO TRIE QBE EX.

t
1

STEAM DYE W ORKS

CHOICE COFFEE !
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 

Branch Office Leader Lane, off King street BaitSpirometer, Hundreds of the leading people I ANTI LHjroK powders.
of this country given as references. Write Make a tonic drink that removes the ef- 
or call' at the international Throat and feet of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
Lung Institute, 75 Yonge street, corner of also check the craving for liquor, remove 
King, Toronto, and you will be received by bilious headache and nervous depression, 
either of the surgeons. Consultations free improve digestion and regulate the action 
to physicians apd sufferers. Call or writ ■ of the liver. 8 Powders m packet, 25 
enclosing stanp for (pamphlets girlngftfull coots. * for sample 101 cento, mailed for 
particulars free. 13* stamps. W. HEARN, Bfruggtet, Toronto.

Silk and Woollen Dyers.Scourers,&c
b specialty

shawl., table coven 1 
luoce cleaned, d y ?

ASH YOUR GROCER I OR

WALLACE’S COFFEE,
Wholesale only by fi. WILL ICE, M Col borne

Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers 
Silke, velvets, damasks, repps, 
and waterproofs, lustres, jiu 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extmprizt 
or dyeing silks, etc. !38u, dipl'.uiA—highest a war a
posflihlt. 246

street.

j i

.

■—— ■ - —-**■■
VINNIPEQ-ADVERTISEMENTS. ’

lANITOBA [MANITOBA 1 MANITOBA3 
SrOTT. BROW N * CO

REAL ESTATE AGENTS * 
•rr»,K)nilcnn- solicite,!. Office : 241 xi.in ..
■nni,^. M.n, P.Q. ho, No 8

'ANITOBA!
Tie nndersignei will be pleased to *t 
id to the purchase and sale of 
Manitoba and the Northwest, 

ndence solicited and promptly

Property 
Corres 

answered.
usTiar,

broker.
Main Street. WlniHp^.: /

VALUATORS ETO. —"

E

REAL ESTATE

f

:0EB£ BTSUÜÎFÜr
Valuators and Investors. '

ST LYNNEM ANITOBA.
rect and Confidental Valna- 
is made of all Property jn 
ithern Manitoba towns and 
a*es. and of farm property |n 
ithern Manitoba, 
infidental Reports furnished

and intending investors, 
xes paid for

iers

non-residents.
t years in Red River conn-
Correspondenre solicited 

rues moderate. tf------■
hair goods.

@S " ’ .;aiu

TICE TO THE PUBLIC
-OF THE—

S HAIR WORKS
l*ï Venge Street. Toronto,

toe latest NOVELTIES of Hair b e
mid Fancy

EMPOnARl STORE, to be opened at

ONGE STREET
,ar" *he

’ ll»e public in Canada. ever pre-

■ DOBENWEND.
Ï CARRIAGES.

BRUGES.
nd examine Ltrge Stock

ot Fine

nx

AT 246

. DIXON’S.
• -

Adelaide st, west, Toronto
having parlor

0LLY VARDEN.
kijL al”at opening a line Shaving 

Barrer for the west end.
246 (

ND COLD BATHS
near.lPenfocn Avenue.

DERTAKERS.

INGRAM■» Indertaker, |
aosito Seaton Street. |'troet East,

’T■ A W, 537 Queen street"? 
■ supplied in First-Class st\ le I 
Rates The best Hearse‘in To-

be

je communication with all parts
r

'TS AND SHOES

I. CHARLES,
00T AND SHOE MAKER
CH0ECH STREET,

late

Haidr Street East.

iVMENT BUREAU.
ERNATIONAL

ÎEJT BDMÏÏ. »

> DEPARTMENT.
tices =

g Street West,
'-MO, ONTARIO.
ASSOCIATE FF1CFS IN ALL 

t cities is now open and pref#ared 
rs with competent a-sistants jn 
business and pretension and all 
Alors and empl \ment. Principal 
;ts ■ Vo k, Buffalo, Detroit 

tall and see us or send

L EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
112J King Street, West.

____ Tor nto. Ontarj

I and gasfitting

O’NEIL,-
SAM AND CAS FITT
f RMI STREET.

-■■My «ml Prompt y

EDIQal.

>e fiediuai ïîispensary
h»d I860). 27 GOl Lf) HTREKT 
‘ ^ Hr. Andrews’ Purl
Dr. Andrews- l.maj. Pilla, and 

8 Cfch hrated remedies lot 
-•arees, (aij be obtained at he 

Cirvul.- n- Fret-. A iJ Jet-ere 
ithout charge, when gtan.-p is
II l co,:,ide,jtiaI Address

r"»'tO. <7f;t.

i >
-, KreiSff
, c Into tmes ;i - 
Person wcuid with the

'• pi' fcur - I *
" "r’,J ' l,c > «ayrilght, arirt - fgrt.t», ure ùcmsi»

1 authority
-:,"ry o’.

*•*>. RUruble 21 (j ■ fy.y. 
money till yo- , «

T*iCO,.;Dru„„r<,
■•J

--

a

Vt
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TBE METROPOLITAN CB VBCB.THE HA BBOR WORKS.
Over RI»,**# Subscribe* le LâqwMele Ihr 

Debt « the Bulldlns.
1 « be «"eminence* el oner by I hr liovcra- 

mrnl.
(Spctial Dispatch to the World.)

Ottawa, May 18, 3 a.m. 

Sir Hector Laogevin has just stated in 
reply to Mr. Blake that the government 
intends to go on with the wbrk on Toronto 

harbor immediately.

The trustees of Metropolitan church be
ing anxious to liquidate a portion of their 
debt invited the members and adherents of 
the chnreh to meet in the lecture room last 
night and take action in the matter. The 
bone and sinew of the congregation were 
present and the meeting was enthusiastic 
and highly suocessfnL Quite a number of 
young people were among the audience.

After the ladies had served an excellent 
tea, Rev. Dr. Potts took the chair and made 
a few happy remarks by way of introducing 
the trustees’ plan to reduce the debt, 
which on church and parsonage amounts 
to $65,006. The trustees then distributed 
blank cards among those present, leaving it 
to each and every one to fill their card up 
with any enm they thought fit tb give pay
able witnin five years. At first the people 
felt a little hesitancy in filling up their 
cards, but soon all signs of backwardness 
disappeared, and Dr. Potts was kept busy 
for some time reading ont the names of the 
subscribers and the amount of their sub
scriptions. The list was added up shortly 
after 10 o’clock and found to amount to 
$15,651. which was regarded as a very satis
factory showing.

The following are the individual subscrip
tions : Wm Gooderham $1000, Jami-s 
Patterson and wife $1000, Thomas G Mason 
and wife $1000, Dr W T Aikins $1000, 
Edward Gurney $1000, J M Treble and 
wife $600, W T Mason $600, John Row
land $500, Dr Willmott $500, Alfred J 
Mason $500, Dr Berwick $600, C D Warren 
$500, W A Warren $500, W C 
Matthews $500, the choir $506, 
J B Bouetead and wife $500, Dr Reeve and 
wife $400, Mrs Rowland $250„ Miss Row
land $250, Wallace Finch $240, 
Geo Kerr, jr, $250, W H P Clement $200, 
Ed McClung $200, Mr and Mrs Thos 
Griffith $200, H A O Newcombe $200, Wm 
Mcl-ean $200, Mrs John Cook $100, Wm 
Lawrence $100, W H Orr $100, C Egerton 
Ryerson 5100. Dr Potts and wife $100, Geo 
Hogarth $100, Joseph Allan and wife $125, 
John Macaree $100, F W Garvin $100, Miss 
Wilkes 5100, F Roper $50, Mrs Rosier $50, 
Miss Lilian Roper $50, J H Keough $50, 
Mrs Wm Lawrence $50, Mrs J W Drum- 
mond $50, Mrs Torrington $50, F H Tor- 
rington $50, C J Segsworth $50, W K Hen
derson $50, J H Benn $40, Richard Love 
$50, Samuel Rogers $30, Rev J G Manley 
$30, Percy L Mason $25, Wm Collins $25, 
Wm Fairbaim $45, J D Tripp $25, 
A W Garrick $25, John Garrick $25, J 
Milford $25, John Beggs $25, B E Bull $25, 
Eph Starr $25, Mrs John Vemer $25, Mrs 
Wm Wilmot $25, E A Culbert $25, Samuel 
Phelps $30, C" C Jenkins, $25, Mrs Dr 
Ryerson $25. Miss Nellie Kidd $20, Mrs 
Munro $20, S R Hannah $10, Mr Culp $10,

AFTER THE STORM.
The Walk ef Destruction on the Island— 

Stuns of Wreck all Bound.
The island presented a sorry spectacle 

yesterday after the storm. Colopel Grasett, 
Colonel Arthurs and about twénty-five 
other gentlemen owning property on the 
island left the York street slip at 3.30 
yesterday afternoon on the Ada Alice 
(Captain Parkinson) to ascertain the amount 
ul damage done. After a stormy and 

ting passage, the little vessel made the 
il Canadian yacht club house where 

nbout twenty of the party disembarked. The 
Ada Alice then steamed to the eastern gap. 
The strip known as Ward’s island is sub
merged with the exception of the high bar 
upon which the cluster of cottages stand, 
and the marsh has entirely disappeared, 
thus uniting the waters of Lake Ontario 
and A hbridge’s bay. Ward’s ice house 
was w . ihed away. An old building known 
as the ‘boys’ home’’ was more or leas dam
aged by the violence of the waves. 
From a point four hundred feet 
cast of the yacht club house to the eastern 
gap, V are are no signs of the island visi
ble, va h the exception of a small patch at 
the gap. The island in this section was 
under - eight inches of water. Mr. J. A 
Fraser’s cottage is submerged. Mr. Mc- 
Murray’s house was completely swept 
away. ' The centre of the island re
mains intact, but a few yachts are 
thrown up in front of Mead's. The 
storm created sad havoc at thewest point. 
.1 tck Hanlan’s ice house was completely 
demolished and its contents were carried 
away. His loss is about $300. On Thurs
day night the waves washed right up into 
Hanlan’s big hotel and debris of every 
description was cast upon the beach. The 
highest velocity of the wind on Thursday 
night was 53 miles and the lowest was 42 
miles. This was ascertained by a register 
on the top of the yacht club-house.

bufle
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WILSON LODGE.
CelebratedTwenty-Fifth Anniversary 

Last Sight.
A large and influential gathering of the 

brethren in Masonry assembled at the 
Rossin house last night at the 25th anni
versary banquet given by Wilson Lodge, 
No. 81 G R C Among those present 

M W Bro Moffat, grand master ; R 
\V Bro Dan Spry, deputy grand master : 
R W Bro Jaa B Nixon, D D G M ; R W 
Bro W S Lee, grand steward ; R VV Bro 

J Mason, Secretary ; W Bros M E 
nider, Lyon, Poetlethwaite, Gallow, Simp

son, Bell, Williams, and Sparling, W B 
McMurrich, Mayor of Toronto ; Rev Jos

$10, A F Johnston $10, Misa Louie Boustesd 
$10, J R Mclutosh $10, James Beattv $10, 
Laura Drummond $10, W H Garrick $10, 
Miss Fanny Henderson $10, Miss Eva 
Drummond $25, Arthur Pinell $10, C R 
Gould "$10, Walter Willmott $10, 
J H Thom 
land $10,
Miss Garrick $10, Miss Georgina Charles- 
worth $10, Miss Isabel Drummond $10, 
Miss Mary Segesworth $10, Miss Watkins 
$5; Miss Musgrove $6, W. A.| Pinell $5, 
Miss R. Moodie $5, J. F. Kelly $5, Miss 
S. J. Cuff $5, A. B. Willmott $5, Mrs. 
Manley $5, Mrs Musgrove $5, Jaa. Allan $5, 
Miss Maekie $5, Miss A Boddy $5, Mrs 
Tyner $5, Miss Mills $5, Mrs E A Kidd 
$5, Thos Tressam $5, Mr and Mrs Hill $2, 
a child $1 cash, J B Mscares $1, T C 
Macaree $1, a friend $1. Total $15,651.

The pastor, trustees and people were de
lighted with the result of the meeting. 

(The list will be left often for a while to 
give members and adherents of the congre
gation not present last night an opportunity 
to subscribe. It is expected that the 

$25,000.

were

$10, Geo. Row- 
A Adams $10,

pson
Lilian

Wild, D D.
The banquet was under the management 

of an energetic committee, with R W Bro 
Kivas Tally chairman, and Bro Geo Clarke 

assisted by W Bro Alexsecretary,
Patterson and A R Richés.J

The toasts were: 1. The Queen and 
Craft. 2. H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, 
Grand master of the Grand lodge of Eng
land. 3. M. W. the Grand Master of 
Canada; ably responded to by M. W. Bro. 
Moffat. 4. R. W. the Deputy Gran» 
Master of Canada, responded to by R. W. 
Bro. Daniel Spry. 5. Dominion and Pro
vincial Legislatures, responded to by Bro. 
Bell. M.P.P. 6. Mayor and Corporation 
of Toronto, responded to by Bro. McMur
rich in a humorous speech, and by W. Bro. 
Boswell. 7. Grand officers of the Grand 
Lodge of Canada, responded to by R. W. 
Bro. J. J. Mason, by R W. Bro. W. G. 
P,eid and Bro. W. S. Lee. 8. Sister Grand 
Lodges and their representatives. 9. D.D. 
G.M. of Toronto District.

The speech of the evening was that of W. 
Bro. Kiras Tally? the founder as it were of 
Wilson lodge, who stated that he was the 
only one remaining of the original nine who 
first founded the lodge. He gave a brief 
but interesting history of the lodge since 
its birth 25 years age. Bro. Tully then 
gave a masonic song that was sung at the 
first meeting of Wilson lodge.

The menu provided by mine host Irish 
reflected the greatest credit on the Rossin 
house. Numerous centre pieces being com
posed of masonic designs were highly admir
ed by the company. The meeting was 
rendered pleasant by songs from Bros. 
Warrington, Manley, and Darby, with 
Bro. Tasker at the piano.

amount will be swelled to

LADY MASONS.
«rand Chanter of Ontario Order of the 

Eastern Star, In Connection with the 
It rand Ledge ef Ontario A.F. and A.M.
For some time past five chapters oÇthe 

above order have been working under 
charters from the general grand chapter of 
the United States order of the eastean star, 
whose special deputy, A. Gardner, called a 
convention of the representatives of the
different chapters on May 3, for the pur
pose of organizing a grand chapter for the 
province of Ontario. On the meeting of the 
convention the grand chapter of Ontario 
order of the eastern star was duly organized 
and the following is the list of officers elect
ed and installed : Bro W J Haywood, P; 
Sister Ettie Bean, W M; Sister A Robert
son. A W M; Bro Thos Pinkerton, W P; 
Bio S J Bain, secretary;. Sister T H Mc
Connell, treasurer ; Bro E G Foikncll. 
chaplain; Sister Fannie Eckhart (London) 
conductor; Sister Ç4te A M Ileid (Chatham) 
a conductor; Sister B H Barton (Stratford), 
Ada; Sister J McGuire (London), Ruth; 
Sister Thomas (Toronto), Ethol; Sister J 
lleBeath (Pinkerton), Martha; Sister W J 
Maywood, elector; Sister W T Rowland, 
warden; Sister G W Walker, C, sentinel ; 
Sister P Salter (Pinkerton),' marshal. 
The great strength of the above order in the 

States, and containing as it dees 
five degrees in masonry, intended for the 
benefit of the wives, daughters, mothers, 
sisters or widows of master masons, is an 
order of unusual interest in masonic circles, 
especially to such ladies wishing to join the 
“mystic tie.”

THE FREE LIBRARY.
11» Kelollim to the Mcrliiiiii»' Institute

Will a Library Bylaw be Submitted ?
It is reported around town that the me

chanics’ institute had offered to transfer 
their library and building to the city as the 
nucleus of a free public library if the 
city would undertake to pay some $19,000 

ebt that now encumbers it, but it was 
learned yesterday that the e is no truth, as 

yet, in the statement, as the directors of 
the institute have not had it under consid
eration.

Aid. Hallam is busy circulating a peti- 
prayiug the city council to take ad

vantage of the public library act and bring 
in a bylaw authorialug the establishment 
of one in this city. If the council 
does this it will not be necessary to submit 
a vote to the ratepayers, it is true that 
the establishment of a library will entail 
a cost on the ratepayers, but it can lie so 
distributed under the act that it will not 
be a burdensome tax.

Mr. Howard of High park has pro
mised to give all the books, manu
scripts and other documents, he 
he has been years in collecting to the city 
as soon as it has a place to deposit them in, 
and there is no doubt that there are other 
persons who would gladly present the pub
lic library with very valuable matter of this 
kind were there a repository for them. It 
is to be hoped that the cuiincil will take 
some action, in the matter in the early 
future.

United

tion

CIVIC PROPERTY.
The Waterworks Tower — Trees for the 

Island—Other Items.
There was considerable discussion among 

the members of the property committee 
regarding the sale of the material in the old 
waterworks tower on the corner of Huron 
and St. Patrick street by the lessee of the 
property on which it stood. Sometime ago 
it was sold for $25, and the city engineer 
protested as the iron in it alone was worth 
$65. Now it has been sold by Mr. Joss, 
the lessee. The commissioner is to look 
after the matter. .

The commissioner stated that Mr. George 
Leslie whose tender for the supplying of 
trees to be planted on the island was, ac
cepted, refused to cany out his contract, 
he had sold the trees he had when tender
ing. The committee instructed Mr. Coats- 
worth to see Mr. Leslie regarding the ten
der, and if it was not carried out legal pro
ceedings would be taken.

The terms of renewing the lease to 
Messrs. Hay A Co. was left in the hands of 
Assessment Commissioner Maughan.

Police Court Yesterday.
Francis Hall was charged on remand 

with fortune-telling, but slie did not ap
pear, and the case was allowed to stand 
till the 19th inst. Mrs. Wilson was also 
called, hut her case was proceeded with. As 

itness did not appear, and a warrant 
was issued for her arrest.

Ann Kavanagh was committed as a 
dangerous lunatic.

James A. Rebuffs, who is undoubtedly 
insane, was taken from the house of industry 

on Monday last for a trip to Ireland His where he had been creating a disturbance, 
friends gave him a nurse ul S175 before He was remanded for medical examina- 
leaving. Both he ana Rev. Vicar-General tion.
Heenan of Hamilton will travel in Europe ; Hannah Rowatt, who threw a cup at 
together. j Mai y Fusion was sent to jail for ten days.

as
t ANA in.1.1 AIlls IN BRIEF.

'Ore Great Western are to bnilda fine 
new station at Woodstock.

Baron De La Grange and the Viscount De 
Talimet are guests at Rideau hall.

Speaker Blanchet is the authority for the 
statement that the house will rise on Tues
day next

The Peterboro’ Examiner continues to 
prosper.
tu. 56 columns, and has ordered a large new 
press.

The Duke uf Manchester is in Montreal, 
lie intends proceeding to the Northwest en 
Mçnday next for the purpose of visiting the 
country and taking uplands fur colonization 
purposes.

Ksv. Father O’Dunohue left Owen Sound

It will soon be enlarged from 18

a w

THE LAKE STORMS.

Vessels Driven Ashore Batterings oft'rews 
-Wind-Bound Schooners

Burlington, May 12.—The schooner 
Gulnare rides safely At her anchorage. She 
holds about the same position she held last 
night. Her flag of distress had been taken 
down. The sea runs so high that it is im
possible for an ordinary boat to reach her. 
There ought to be a lifeboat kept at this 
end of the lake ; there would never be any 
difficulty in getting a crew to launch her. 
The private docks of Meesrs. McCulloch 
Baxter, Dallony and Aeland are all washed 
away. The Redpath dock ii totally de- 
tsroyed. Bennteo's dock has commenced 

eg up. This is the most terrific 
that‘has visited this locality-In

breaki 
storm
years. The storm still rages.

Hamilton, May 12.—Last night’s storm 
damaged tbe wharves in this vicinity. _

Detroit, May 12.—No less than eight 
vessels have gone ashore or been badly 
damaged on the west coast of Lake Michi
gan during the prevailing north caster. 
The list includes the A Petrel, VanValken- 
burg; Lottie Moson, Harvy Board, Louise 
McDonald, J. L. Green, Jessie Winter, and 
L M Higgie.

An Osceda despatch says the worst north 
east storm of tile season is raging there. 
Early yesterday morning while the steam- 
barge Prindiville was going to Tawas for 
shelter she struck San hie reef about one 
and A half miles from Sanble pier. Her 
deck load of lumber was washed overboard 
and her engine disabled. Her rudder was 
broken ana she became waterlogged and 
unmanageable. Her crew of fifteen persons 
were with much difficulty taken off by a 
harbor tag. No one was hurt.

An Escanaba ( Mich. ) despatch says an 
unk flown three-and-after is ashore on Pilot 
island. She has a green hull and white 
top, and appears to be loaded. The schoon
er Mary Collins, with a cargo of cedar 
poets, is ashore near Black river, fifteen 
miles south of here. A large fleet has been 
windbound here for three days.

many

BRIEF LOCALS.

York ville talks of incorporation as a 
town.

Work will be at once commenced on the 
Bleeker street block pavement.

The rate of taxation in Yorkville this 
year will probably be 11 mills.

lient.-Col. Grasett lost an overooat and 
umbrella on the island yesterday.

Fifty building lots were recently sold on 
Berkeley avenue, Leslieville. A mile of 
shade trees in to be planted on the street.

Six mounted police recruits deserted early 
yesterday morning. They did not 
about facing the terrors of the Northwest.

The Queen’s Own were drilled in front of 
thé post office last night. They are getting 
in. good shape for the review at Kingston.

The merchants on Yonge street, York- 
yille, are agitating for the continuance of 
the block pavement from Bloor street to 
the Davenport road.

John Maughan was a prisoner at the 
central station last night, charged with 
having stolen a clothes wringer from Mrs. 
Philip Bart of Pearl street.

Mr. Sintzenich, the inventor of a rail 
fastener which does away with bolts and 
fish poles, left for England yesterday to 
Have his invention perfected.

Mr. Dyke, the farmer who was injured 
last Tuesday in attempting to stop 
away team on Jarvis street, is rapidly re
covering from the effects of his injuries.

A child named Morrison, living on Power 
street, was knocked down at the comer of 
Queen and Sackville streets yesterday by 
Jamieson’s fmit wagon. Three of his ribs 
were crushed in, his left leg was severely 
injured, and a blow on the head caused 
concussion of the brain. The boy will pro
bably recover, although his injuries are 
very painful.

Two silk umbrellas were taken out of 
the lion’s cage at the Zoo yesterday, “Ju
liet” did not require them. The gentl 
leaving them can get them this afternoon 
from the keeper.

The Leslieville brickmakers have been 
very unfortunate this season. In their first 
operations they had the brick frozen, and 
now several million brick have been dam
aged by the rain storm of the past few 
days.

care

a run-

emen

“Assaulting his wife” was the charge 
entered against Wm. Harding at the central 
station last night. He thought some other 
men were too familiar with Mrs. Harding 
and thumped the whole party, his wife in
cluded.

A building permit was gradted yesterday 
for the erection of twjb brick stores on the 
north-west comer of <$ueen and Sherbourne 
streets. Hague & McFarren are the owners. 
W. 8. Thompson also took out a permit 
for tbe erection of three two-storey brick 
dwellings on McCaul street.

The art entertainments of Prof. Crom
well are really superb and should not be 
missed. Last night he presented Paris tr a 
large and delighted audience. This after
noon the professor will make a trip Around 
the World, and to-night he will show you 
the Homes of England.

The Missing Young Man.
A gentleman having stated that he saw 

\ out)g Harstone at Buffalo, Mr. Harstone 
went over there yesterday. Last night he 
telegraphed to this city that the young 
man supposed to be Harstone was not his 
son, although lie bears a resemblance to 
him. His whereabouts is still unknown.

1 .illci>ll> liiietllgenee.
The Toronto school of medicine takes 

one silver medal and live scholarships in 
the university medical ex iminations ; 
Trinity medical echo d gets tiro two gold 
medals and two scholarshi a.

Of the 28 gradu rtes itt medicine tire To
ronto school has 23 and Trinity 5

AMERICAN DESPA Tell ES IN BRIEF.

Snow fell in Iowa yesterday.
The American pension btll is now 100 

million dollars a year.
The Gniteau case was argued before the 

full court at Washing’on yesterday.
Tire Sergeant Mason case is being 

sidered by the cabinet with a view to 
pardon.

't he proceedings of Scoville against J. W. 
Gniteau at New York have been discon
tinued.

Joseph Corvin has bsen arrested at Bel
fast. It is believed he drove the car which 
took the murderers from Phoenix park.

The capitol at Albany is already re
ported to be in a dangerous condition, and 

Rwo architects and an engineer are to ex
amine it.

con-

The Russian Jews at Cincinnati are re 
helling against the relief committees, alleg
ing that they huddled several hundred in a 
building and eight and ten in a room, 

Farmers in Jackson, Lawrence and Mar- 
are heavy losers bytin counties, Indiana, 

the recent rains. Fifteen miles of the track 
of the Relford mi row gunge radt ofd has 
been washed out.

The dullness of the New York stock ex
change yesterday exceeded anything known 
there for many months. There were inter
vals ot several minutes when not a single 
transaction was made.

f)

= MEETINGS.EAItWA T RIPPLES.

Three hundred engines are being built 
ia for the Wert Shore, 
oars are to be lighted with 

gas, like those on the Pennsylvania road.
Extensive repairs ate being made on the 

Grand Trunk track between Toronto and
8 fimeroes earnings of tbe talon Pacific 

are improving at the rate of #706,000 per 
month over lait yeaft . . ,

Superintendent Spicer of the Grand 
Trane, arrived in Toronto yesterday. He 
is on a general tour of inspection.

The Manitoba South western now has an 
equipment of 4 locomotives, 100 fiat cars, 
10 box care, one passenger ooach and two
b°New>ninVeabie headlights with A Move- 
able green glass signal in the top of the 
white, and side bdll’s-eyes, are being tested 
on the New York Contra! to&d.

The Deieronto and Bay of Q 
wav is a model road. The gradi 
ss level as a house floor, the construction 
of the track superb, and shade trees are to 
line each side all the way from the junction 
to the bay.

A meeting of the stockholders in the 
proposed ear works was held in Belleville 
on Friday,, when it was stated that of tbe 
proposed capital of $100,000, the sum of 
$69,000 had ueen subscribed ; when $90,- 
000 has been taken Mr. G A. Cox offers to 
take the additional $10,000.

A railway mon of Try, N. Y., has in
vented a car coupling apparatus operated 
by a lever at the side or top of the car. By 
removing the patent coupling pin the ordi
nary link and pin may be need, and thus 
a car with this apparatus can be coupled 
to cars having the common link and pir.

The Great Western manager has ordered 
the construction uf a new iron bridge, with 
stone abutments, ever McGregor’s creek, 
Chatham, at the eut end of the town. 
Preparations have already been made for 
putting the mason . to work, and the iron 
superstructure hts been finished. The 
whole job will be completed by midsum
mer.

Several important changes in the train 
service of the Grand Trunk railway are 
announced to take effect to-morrow. On 
that line a new through train, leaving 
Chicago at 5.15 p.m., will be put in oper
ation, for Deeroit and New York business. 
Connection for Detroit will be made at Dur
and, Chicago. The night train will beset for 
ward, or as some railroad experts insist, 
backward from 8.30 to 9 o’clock, with a 
through Montreal sleeper connecting with 
the fast train for Boston.

OSOOOIiK H ALL NOT Et.

The convocation of ben fliers will 
next week. One of the fi®*41™* J*'?’! 
the benchers will be the eppal^meotofe 
reporter to the ohandery « vision 
high court, a position which 
much labor upon its holder that the lsst 
incumbent found himself quite unable 
fulfil the duties and at the same time prac-

a solicitor. , .__  .
The divisional court of the queen’s bench 

atel common pleas are to sit on Monday. 
The Work of these courts has lstgoty de

ss many

ïStSt#:
Toronto, on Tuesday the 10th day of May, looi, a- 
12 o'clock noon, By order

1
in iSAD*Some

A V. JONES,
Secretary. .

The above meeting is further adjourned till 
TUESDAY the 23rd inst., at tl»e same hour ana

st.JOHN’SWARO

j

THfli
tice ns

FROM
creased since the judicature set, 
cases which were formerly sppealsbte to 
them from a single judge must now be taken 
direct to the court of appeal.

The last case of the present chanbery sit
tings was reached yesterday by Chancellor 
Boyd. It is an action brought by Joseph 
Davis, a broker an! land agent of Church 
street, Toronto, against Samuil Wiokson, a 
barrister and the reeve of Yorkville, and 
Aid. James Bonstead, to set aside a judg
ment obtained by Mr, Wickson against an 
absconder named Oswald Foster on the 
ground that the judgment was collusive anil 
fraudulent.

The judgment obtained by Frank Shanly 
against the Grand Junction railway ha* 
been set aside by Judge Armour upon the 
terms of the railway paying the costs and 
giving security tor the amount of the jndg 
ment.

Liberal Conservative Association. TffK LU.
m. * JHA k/
lie

Cironil 
She Irl

The members of this Association and their frt ©ods 
who are adherents of the N.P , are specially* 
quested tb attend a meeting at McBride's Hs* • 
comer_pl Elizabe th and Edward streets, on

TUESDAY next the 16th Inst.,

AT 8 O’CLOCK P.M.
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RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Sorenese of the Chen, 
Gout, Quint/, Sûre Throat,Swell- 

in os and Sprains g Burns ana 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache> Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Paint and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equal. te-

daims.
Direction» in Bteve-l languages. _____

BOLD BY ALL DRU0GI8T8 ASD DEAlERS 
nr MEDICINE.

A. VOGEUER 3c CO.,
Baltimore, Md., V. S. At

BUSINESS OF IMPORTANCE.
ALD. JOHN IRWIN, 

President.•V
6

A PUBLIC MEETINGStOKTlUQ 1ALK.
______à

The following are the open seasons for 
fishing in the Province of Ontario : Trout 
(salmo fontinalia), from May 1 to September 
15. Black bass, from May 15 to April 15. 
Salmon, from May 1 to September 1. 
Pickerel or pike, from May 1 to April 15. 
Salmon trout and lake trout, from Novem
ber 10 to November 1. Muskaloage, from 
May 15 to April 15.

Owing to a ruptured blood vessel it will 
probably be a long time before Lorillard’s 
Iroquois will again run on a race course.

Yorkville OfBclals.
Following is a copy on the report of the 

special eommittee on officers and their 
duties adopted by the Yorkville council : 
“That no change be made in tbe person
nel ot the staff ; that the committee do not 
care to define the duties of the officials too 
strictly in so small a municipality ; that 
Mr. Robinson, the firewarden, oversee all 
special work on the streets when so ordered 
by the chairman of the board of works ; 
that Constables Johnston and Wright, 
Firewarden Robinson, and the engineer of 
the wateworks each be allowed an increase 
of 25 cents per day ; that the salaries of 
all permanent officials be increased ten per 
cent on their present salaries ; that Mr. 
Archer, clerk and treasurer, receive $200 a 
year increase, and that the above should 
date from the first day of this month.”

WILL BE -HELD

IN THE ST. LAWRENCE HAIL
ON

SATURDAY EVENING NEXT, 13th
»t 8 o’clock p.m., to give expression to th» feeHnKSof

THE IRISH CITIZNE» OF TORO,VI®
In reference to the

Recent Assassinations in 
Dublin.

FRANK smith.
At the Request ot Many Citisens.iNFECTiONERYT 5 0

HARRY WEBB EPICUREAN

TURTLES !482 Yonge si., Turonto,

CATERER
—AND —

LABOR NOTES.

Ornamental Confectioner ! TURTLE SOUPTHE COHOES STRIKE.
Conoxs,May 12.—The Harmony mills to

day paid $8000, the last instalment of wages 
in arrears to operatives in mills No. 4 and 
5. Applications for aid are becoming more 
numerous, and the operatives have issued 
an appeal for assistance. The condition of 
the working class is deplorable. The 
majority of families have ten members. 
Their money and provisions are exhausted 
and within a week the relief committee ex
pect to have 1506 people on the benefit list. 
Therq is no apparent signs of concession on 
either side.

Phillipsbüro, N. J., May 12.—Two 
hundred and fifty employees of the Dele- 

rolling mills struck to-day because of 
a notification that they would be paid 
monthly instead of fortnightly. Their 
places will probaly be filled.

Special attention^given^to snp-
Ues^c.* A "nil supply of ali 
requisites, Including Cosaques, 
silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
I able Linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Table De

corations
QIR SPEC1ALTIFS.

RAILWAY-BONDS”

FRIDAY and SATURDAY »V

JEWELL & CLOW’S,Off tor Service.
The mounted police recruits took their 

departure for the North-West yesterday. 
They paraded at the fort about 1.15 and 
marched to the Union station in double 
file—being dressed in smocks and overalls. 
The officers who accompanied the recruits 

Colonel McKenzie, Inspector Dowl
ing, Inspector Prévost, and Surgeon Jukes. 
The force is 213 strong, including non-com
missioned officers and men. About forty 
horses go with them as far as Winnipeg to 
supply the northern district. They go to 
Fort Walsh via the River Missouri, disem
barking at the Coal Banks, about forty 
miles below Fort Benton, Montana Terri
tory. The train left the depot at 2.45, 
amidst the good-byes and cheers of a large 
crowd, among whom were many of the fair

PREMIER RESTAURANT,
56, 58 and 60 COLBOHNIE ST.

SAFES-are 80

WINNIPEG FIRE!Five Per Cent First Mortgage 
Land Grant Bonds

ware
disi

ping rent. Pa 
gXormation of i 
^supreme pari; 

' for England, 
the confédéré

h

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAIL'! all the safes in

IMPERIAL BANK, WINNIPEG,Crowding tbe Indians.
Caldwkll, Kansas, May 12.—Payne 

with 25 wagons and 116 men to-day crossed 
the Kansas border on the way to Oklahama 
where the party will resist efforts to remove 
them.

Fort Afachi, May 11.—The White 
Mountain Apaches, well armed, have gone 
85 miles north to drive away forty whites 
who settled near their reservation. Troops 
will go in pursuit.

Frœ.PÆÆr"i, fSi.'"
Interest In Montreal, New Work, or ton- 

don In HOLD, April 1 and October 1,

Accepted by the Company at 110 
and Accrued Interest in 

Paymept of Lands-
Received by the government on Deposit 

From Insurance Companies.

FOR SALE AT THE

stood the severe test of Friday last and

SATED THEE CONTENTS.sex. London, M 
my a . From i 
are still in. Di 
that they »re. 
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engaged in tl 
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the octjh 
The police bet 
four men on

County Court Yesterday.
In the case of Armstrong v. Daman the 

jury allowed plaintiff $92 for extras, and 
defendant $60 on account ot delay in the 
completion of the contract. The question 
of costs was reserved.

The case of Symington v. Bimev was 
commenced. The plaintiff is a daily 
farmer of St. Armand, Qnebed, who sup
plied milk to the Birney Bros, at Mon 
treal. He sues on a note for $84 97, a 
cheque for $80 and an open account 
amounting to $29 90. The defence is that 
the milk company of Montreal is liable.

Peremptory list for to-day. Johnston r. 
Doyle, Jester v. Pendrel.

Tbe Worbtngmen's National Falun.
At the regular meeting of the Working- 

men’s national union of Canada, held on 
Thursday evening,a committee was appoint
ed to receive tenders for the supply of coal to 
the union for next season. The coloniza
tion committee made a statement that 
they' were not yet in a position to report 
fully ; but they had met a couple of times, 
and had sent an application to the Domi
nion government for a grant of land, and 
had taken ini ta tory proceedings toward the 
formation of a joint stock colonization 
company, to have a capital of $250,000 in 
shares of $50 each.

Those Safes all Manufactured by

J.&J.TAYLOR,
TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

A Cool Convict.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 12.—William 

Farley,escaped from Jeffersonville penitenti
ary changed clothes with a friend, came here, 
called on the governor and applied for par
don. Tbe governor said he most return 
before the pardon could be considered. The 
convict then started for jail.

An Inbnnsan Flot.
Clbviland, Tenn., May 12.—Early this 

morning incendiaries fastened from the out
side the doors and windows of a. house in 
which Mrs. Harney and three daughters 
resided. They then fired the building in 
several places. The inmates were rescued 
from the upper windows a moment before 
the roof fell. The hair was burned off their 
heads and their faces and hands blistered. 
The woman had been disliked and the plot 
was hatched to get rid of them.

Extract from telegram just received from Win 
nipeg:

Wissireo, May 1> 1882.BANK OF MONTREAL OPENED

Imperial Bank S alesCLOTHING

% •bout 30 year 
one about 35, i 
with a hollow 
end the other 
Inonetache. 1

Everything In good condition. 
W. T. McCLAIN, Agent

this morning. 
456123i

J. & J. TAYLOR,n TOBACCOS
35 ai*tween 

Bolger, a *r 
|lMR arrest i 
There is reaao

'.j

LAMESURIER & SONS,
Tobacco Manufacturers,

o.

(Kn\V intended to m 
It is under* 

will be release
On the can

-■ i 150 to 157 St. Paul's Street,Execution Im Illinois.
Clinton, III., May 12.—Patsy Devine, 

twice convicted of the murder of# Good- 
fellow, was hanged here this morning. 
He was self-possessed upon the scaffold 
and denied his guilt. Before stepping on 
the trap he carefully tested it with his 
foot The stone was taken np under the 
gàllows and the doomed man dropped 
through five feet to the corridor beneath. 
He died with scarcely a struggle.

The Egyptian Situation.
Paris, May 12.—English and French 

ironclads will proceed to Alexandria im
mediately. The remainder of Europe will 
probably be represented by Austrian and 
Italian men-of-war.

Improved Postal Arrangements.
Washington, May 12.—The postmaster- 

general directs that after the 1st of July 
all letters on which the full postage has 
not been prepaid, instead of being forward
ed to the dead letter office, shall be held 
by postmasters at all letter-carrier or free 
d flivery offices, and the addresses inform
ed by postal card. It is then only necess
ary to remit the postage due to receive the 
letters.

on Fri
charging tbe 
landlords withA Remonstrance.

The following postal card addressed to 
the Great Northwest Editor of The Toronto 
World was received at this office yester
day :

Winnipeg, May 8 —Dear Sir: Yonr 
piccaynne sheet is eternally running down 
this Great Northwest. If yon expect to 
sell the paper here you will have 11 give us 
a better show. A RES1DENT.

On the contrary The World has been 
the G. N. W’s. best friend. It is the 
scoopers The World is after.

Rott, Shields & Co,, Agents, of the property 
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NOTICE

m BOYS ! Is heretiv given that the TORONTO SILVER PLATE 
COMPANY will within one month make application 
to the city council for exemption from taxation un
der the - eaoiution referring to new industries.

J. A. WATTS, President.General Session* Yesterday.
The Southwork case was fixed for trial

to-day.
The case of attempted highway robbery 

against W. F. McNeil fell through 
pletely, and the accused was acquitted by 
tbe jury in quick time. His employer gave 
him an excellent character.

The grand jury made their presentment 
and were discharged. The document was 
of the ordinary kind.

Given the opportunity tojnmp and romp 
around, climb gates and fences, play 
mountebank on hands and knees, the 
average boy is apt to forget the parental 
injunction forbidding these indul
gences. This is why his clothes should 
be double stitched at every seam and 
the buttons sewed on with extra care. 
And this is why our boys’ clothing is 
constructed in this manner—not only 
play suits, but school suits also. They 
combine jirength with beauty. Es
pecial care ia also b stowe l on the 
pockets to enable them to withstand 
the staffing process which boys’ pickets 
are invariably subjected to. 
attention of parents and guardians is 
earnestly invited to these facts, and 
also to the farther fact that our exhibit

Toronto, 8th May, 1882.

olSUNDAY SERVICES.
"WE tWA^L
«fee Dtiernni :

esno. May 
animously r^fat 
convened. .V

Jarvis Street Baptist Churoh
LORD'S DAY the 14th Inst,

REV. COURTLAND W. ARABLE, D.D.

coin-

OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS.,

Will preach at II a.m. and 7 p.m.Baird’s minstrel».
In the unique performance of the “ Mid

get Four ” Baird’s minstrels certainly have 
a novelty hitherto unheard of. The Whip
pier twin brothers place upon their heads 
a narrow board, upon which mount Stone- 
bach and Lewis, and while in this curious 
position, the four execute all varieties of 
difficult dancing. They will appear with 
Baira’s mammoth minstrels at the Grand 
opera house the first three nights of next 
week.
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Bond St. Congregational Church,The Smallpox Scourge.
Windsor, May 12.—At a special meet

ing of the council the board of health re
ported, recommending the conncil to pro
vide means for public vaccination, that $50 
be placed at tbe credit of the board for ex
penses already incurred, and to provide 
additional isolated peat-houses. In reply 
to an enquiry aa to whether the pethonae 
was in condition to receive (patients, Dr. 
Coventry produced the plan of the hospital 
(the old barracks). Dr. Arkman moved for 
a committee to act with the health board, 
and that $1000 be placed to their credit. 
Adopted. Joseph Weeks, living on Sol 
White’s farm, midway between Sandwich 
and Windsor, has been taken down since 
ljut report, and ' a case on Wellington 
avenue, the wife of a shoemaker, was also 
reported. Miss Shoecraft's death ia looked 
for at any moment, but most of the other 
cases are doing well Dr. Coventry thinks 
many persons have been unwittingly ex
posed to the disease, and apprehends 
another outbreak in ten days or two weeks.

A Farmer's End.
Woodstock, May 12 —John Fuller, liv

ing in East Zorra, was found dead this 
forenoon about one mile from town. Ful
ler had been drinking some during the dav 
and started for home about eight o’clock". 
Nothing more was known of him until this 
morning he waa found dead lying under his 
own waggon. The horses were still at
tacked to the waggon.

LORD'S DAY. MAY 14.
EVENING SUBJECT,

GERRYMANDERING AND IRELAND,
RKV JOSEPH WILD. D.D..

The
Piutor

SECULAR SOCIETY.
To-morrow, (Sunday) evening, at 7 o’clock,in this department is much larger than 

can be sien elsewhere. Prices the very
Not to succeed their Father.

It ia announced that the well-known firm AT ALBERT HALL,
Mr. J. Ick Evan, will lecture onof Chaa. Page & Sons on Yonge street, 

whose senior has been in the retail dry 
goods business in this city since 1856, will 
shortly relinquish their trade. The senior 
partner is anxious to retire ; and it is a 
singular commentary upon the popular 
view of the profitable character of dry goods 
retailing, that his sons do not appear dis
posed to embrace the opportunity of 
tinning the concern, which has now reached 
such large proportions.—Monetary Times.

lowest consistent with good material 
and good work. Money refunded 
should purchase fail to please in every 
particular.

Ancient Myths nnd Modern 
Bible History.

Beading, mid music. The, public are invited.
ten.

NAVIGATION,

OAL HALL
GREAT CLOTHING HOUSE,

115 to 121 King St. East,
TORONTO.

ISLANDFEhRY.

STEAMER ARLINGTON
con-

Y
The City of Montreal.

The report late Thursday night that the 
City of Montreal had gone ashore in Hum
ber bay was unfounded. . The propeller 
dragged anchor considerably during the 
night but she stood the h^uvy sea remark
ably well and steamed into the harbor 
early yesterday morning. Capt. Ewart 
say* the storm was the worst that lie 
experienced.

IS KU5iflIN« FROM

NAIRN’S WHARF,
CHURCH STREET,

Catherine Hickey, while drunk, entered 
the house of providence and tii-d to steal 
her child away, 
costs or three months.
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